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M.S. Drive
Members of the local Jaycee and Jaycee - ette organiza
tions will participate in the Gray County Multiple 
Sclerosis fund raising drive set to Wgin Monday. Pic
tured are Benny Horton, left; Richard Morris, Jaycee 
president; Zola Schlegel, Jaycee - ette president; and 
Kernck Horton. .Mrs Georgia Mack, chairman of the

local drive, said that Beta Sigma Phi chapters and PTA 
members also will be canvassing the city in efforts to 
raise the $3,000 goal. Fund raisers will be working from 
6 p.m. to 8 p.rrt. through Oct. 5.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

WASHINGTON (UPlt -  The 
U S Commission cn Civil Rights 
today accused the federal 
government of a neocalomal" 
policy toward the Navajo Indian 
reservation in the Southwest by 
e n c o u r a g i n g  p r i v a t e  
e x p l o i t a t i o n  of m ineral 
resources

The reservation is rich in 
mineral resources, but the 
commission said. "Develop
ment thus far has operated 
prim arily in a nixicolonial 
context with outside developers

primarily interested in mineral 
exploitation "

The commission said profits 
from such mineral exploitation 
are invested off the reservation, 
leaving per capita income on the 
reservation at about $900 a year 

"The federal government has 
chosen to run a relief economy 
rather than a development 
econom ythe  commissian said 

The commission said the 
government should qualify the 
tribe for federal funds as it does 
slate and local governments

In a 144-page report to be 
issued in Window Rock. Ariz.. 
the commission said the tribe is 
denied the same rigits as state 
and county governments, al
though that could be corrected 
with minimal legislation 

The report was based on 
hearings in Window Rock in 1973 
on civil rights affecting the 
Navajos—the nations largest 
Indian tnbe with a population of 
137.000 s p r e a d  over a 
reservation that includes parts 
of Arizona. New Mexico and

Utah, with an area comparable 
to the size of West Virguiia 

Commission vice chairman 
Stephen Horn said. "We knew 
that Navajos were among the 
poorest of America s poor, that 
the tribe has the least education 
and worst health of any ethnic 
group in the United Stales " The 
report said unemployment on 
the reservation was about 40per 
cent

Caviness Found Guilty 
On Aggravated Assault

By ANNA BURCHELL 
Pampa News Staff

A Gray County resident. E M 
Stafford. 77 told a 31st Ihstrict 
Court jury .Monday how he
fiawlWl to get his gun in sell 
defense after he was shot on 
Jan 31

The jury fourxl Anthony Allan 
Cavine.ss, 21. formerly of Pampa 
and now of Amarillo, guilty of 
a g g r a v a t e d  a s s a u l t  in 
connection with the inadent 
Cavines.s did not lake the 
witness stand

Stafford was .shot twice and he 
told the jur y he reached for his 
guhand fired

"1 was interested in saving my 
own life,' he said as he told the 
jiry  that he was about to bleed 
to death

"I pleaded with myself not to 
blackout.’ he .said

Stafford said Qnvess entered 
his motel and told him he was 
ou f^f gas, and didn't have a 
dime to use the phone

I furnished him money,’ 
Stafford said "He came back 
and said he knt the dime. I gave 
him a second dime and he said 
the phone wasn't working I

At that point. Judge Grainger 
MclIhany instructed Stafford 
that he was not to propound 
questions to the attorneys 

Stafford then testified that he
started  to see why ana ne 
charged me in the door he had 
a gun in a shooting position and 
ran into me knocking me back 
and immediately shot me in the 
left side "

Stafford explained that his 
weapon was about eight feet 
from him, but when Caviness 
knocked him down he craweld 
within reach of it

Under cross examination. 
Gene Storrs. attorney who 
represented Caviness. asked 
Stafford if ’’in fact you shot first 
because you were scared

Stafford repeated his earlier 
slalment to the jiry. and said to 
Storrs:

"You ve got a lot of 
m isunderstandings in your 
head, haven’t you?"

Ford May Ban 
CIA Acts Abroad
CHICAGO (UFMi -  ITesident 

Ford told Ur Chicago Sun 
Times he may ban covert CIA 
political activities abroad and 
revamp duties a t  the intelli
gence gathering agency 

In an interview with the 
newspaper. Ford said a deci
sion on whether to limit CIA 
activities and shift some of its 
functions to another agency 
would be announced soon as part 
o f  a p a c k a g e  o f  
recommendat ions  for CIA 
reorganization

It was Ford's first intimation 
be was considering such action 

Rut the PresidUt refused to 
answer specific q m io n s  about 
any G  A realignment 

"I have listened to both sides 
and i would not want to preengk 
w h a t  we a r e  going to

recommend by answering your 
question because there are 
strong feelings on both sides. " 
he said

TV  President has been a 
staunch defender of the CIA 
activities inc'uding intelligence^ 
gathering and so<ailed "dirty 
tricks "

Ford said there was no GA 
involvement in Portugal He 
said the anti-CofnmMM turn 
there was produced Rf fiormal 
diptomatic pressure

But he refused to rule out 
possible future covert Mervoi- 
tkm in other countries and 
rejected the contention that U.S, 
policy toMprd Portugal was 
more efMBiVe thbn policy 
toward ChOt. where the QA 
became embroiled toi potltlad 
intrigue

pictire window that cost me 
$122

Storrs asked Stafford if he 
knew that Caviness was in 
critical condition as a result of 
the shooting and inquired how 
Stafford kept from hitting his 
wife during the gunfire 

"If you had been married 52 
years you wouitbi't shoot your 
wife either. ■ Stafford replied 

' All I knew is that I had better 
try to get him before he got me 
and her "

As the cross examination 
continued. Stafford announced 
"Everything I told you is true I 
ain't lied about nothing Re shot 
first and when I shot he hollered 
Oh. Lord' and tried to run.

"Isn't it true that you got 
nervous and shot him first'’" 
inquired Storrs

No sir , ' replied Stafford 
Mrs Stafford testified that she 

was in another room when 
Caviness entered the motel 

"We didn't know he had a gun 
— just thought he was a lost 
kid. she said

"Were you sacred ■*' asked 
Guy Hardin, district attorney 

"S ac re d  to death. " she 
answered.

During final arguments. 
Hardin called attention to the 
alleged gunshot by Caviness and 
asked "Is that the way lo repay 
an act of kindness—by shooting 
him (Mr Staffordi'’"

Storrs argued that it is the 
case of an older man afraid of 
what was going to happen 

“ I submit to you that Mr 
Stafford shot firs t"  Starrs said 

Hardin said in his opinion 
anyone in business should have 
a gun for seif protection 

The jury was elected to set the 
punishment and deliberations 

to begin this 
1V  state oppoaed

probat km.

CIA Admits Stockpiling 
Lethal Poisons, Weapons

Fed Exploits Indians, 
According to Commission

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  CIA 
Director William E Colby, 
displaying a deadly electric dart 
gun that he said could kill 
silently at 100 yards, today 
admitted to Congress the agency 
for f i ve  year s  illegally 
maintained a stockpile of lethal 
poison and weapons 

Colby said his predecessor. 
Richard Helms, was aware of 
the 1970 requirement that such 
material be disposed of But 
Colby did not say whether 
Helms had knowledge of the 
illegal stockpiling 

Under questioning by Sen 
Howard Baker. R-Tenn , Colby 
said records showing who 
authorized the development and 
stockpi l ing of the deadly 
biological weapon were 
strayed three years ago with 
Helms' knowledge 

In the glare of television 
camera lights. Colby showed the 
Senate Select Committee on 
Intelligence a telescopic sight 
ed. black dart gun which he 
described as ” a very deadly 
weapon ■’

Sen Frank Church. DIdaho. 
chairman of the committee, 
gingerly inspected the weapoa 
dightly larger than a 45 pistol 
and handed it along to other 
members of the panel 

Colby said the dart gun. 
powered by electric batteries, 
was one of various methods of 
injecting lethal doses of such 
poisons as shellfish toxin and 
cobra venom in "offensive 
targets "

Defensively, he said, the 
poisons were designed for 
suicide pills for captured agents 

Church opened the panel's 
first public hearings with a 
statement saying the invesliga 
lion "involves the illegal 
possession of deadly bioiogical 
poisons which were retained 
within the CIA for five years 
after their destruction was 
ordered by the president 
(Richard M NixonT'in 1970

Colby said "middle level" CIA 
officers were apparent ly

responsible for maintaining the 
.stockpile of poisons and deliv 
ery systems

Helms, now ambassador to 
Iran, was sitting in the back of 
the packed Senate Caucus 
Room, scene of the Watergate 
hearings Helms, who was CIA 
director for almost seven years 
until 1973, is scheduled lo testify 
b e f o r e  the  c o m m i t t e e  
Wednesday

Colby said (here is in 
existence a memo between 
Helms and Sidney Gottlieb, 
former chief of the agercy s 
technical services divisiai in 
dicating the records were 
destroyed by Gottlieb in 
November 1972, before he 
retired

Colby conceded Gottlieb had 
been at CIA headquarters within 
the last few days reviewing 
certain files, but said no one had 
interviewed him to find out why 
he had destroyed those vital 
records

"Then we run up agaiast a 
stone wall. " said Baker

The toxins were extracted 
from shellfish and cobra venom

Colby was called to testify 
before Sen Frank Church’s 
committee which has probed 
intelligence activities at length 
In closed sessions. IXinng those

Weather
Continued mild temperatures 

are forecast for today and 
Wednesday with highs in the 
upper 80s dropping to the 60s at 
night
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sessions the‘leftover loxias at 
the Army’s biological laborato 
r y a l U  Ilelrick came to light

Inslruclions lo destroy chemi 
ra l and biological warfare 
material at HT Delrick in were 
issued in 1970 But last May 20 
M grams of shellfush toxin and 
eight milligrams of cobra 
venom were found in the small 
vault

■ At the lime llie toxin was 
found the officer responsible for

the (destruction! project in 1970 
stated he had no recollection as 
to-how It got there. Colby said

This man. who had been the 
GSlS branch chief in 1970. stated 
that the toxin had in fact been 
moved from Ft Detrick and 
stored in the laboratory This 
was done on the basis of his own 
decision after conversations 
with the responsible project 
officer Colby said

Guerillas End 
Embassy Drama

ALGIERS. Algeria (UPI) -  
Four masked Palestinian guer
rillas today surrendered to 
Algerian authorities and freed 
five Arab diplomáis, ending a 
dr am a  that began at the 
Egyptian Embassy in Spain

Joking and smiling broadly 
under their nylon stocking 
nriasks. the youthful guerrillas 
told newsmen they felt they had 
accomplished their objectives 
and felt certain Algeria would 
grant them asylum

The commandos and their 
hostages flew to the Algerian 
cap ital  from Madrid this 
mormng aboard Algenan Presi 
dent Houari Boumediennes 
personal twin-engine executive
jri

Witnes^s said the guerrillas 
raised their hands in a clenched 
fist salute as they got off the 
plane in pre-dawn darkness at 
the seasidip airfield

We have achieved our 
objective — alerting Arab and 
international opinion to the 
dangers of Egypt s accord with 
Israel, the guernlla spokes
man. who identified him.self as 
Abou Aissa. told newsmen

The four well-dressed gunmen 
stormed the Egyptian Embassy 
m Madrid Monday morning, 
seizing Ambassador Mahmoud 
Abdel G h a f f a r. Consul

pressMohamed Shaffei and 
attache Mohamed Affifi 

They threatened to execute 
their th ree  hostages unless 
Egypt withdrew from peace 
talks with Israel in Geneva 

After 16 hours of negotiations 
with Arab diplomats, they 
agreed to fly to Algiers and free 
their captives

Iraqi Ambassador Hassan 
Nagib and Algerian Ambassa
dor Mohammed Khaled Khel 
ladi agreed to go along as 
volunteer hostages on the flight 

The five diplomats alighted 
first from the plane and boarded 
waiting limousines for the trip to 
Algiers

The guerrillas met with 
reporters in the airport's VIP 
lounge

We knew in advance Egypt 
would reject our demand fas a 
public condemnation of its 
accord with Israel." Aissa said 

The Iraqi. Algerian, Jordani
an and Kuwaiti ambassadors 
slipped notes back and forth 
under the study door and talked 
with the embassy by te\rphcne 
before convincing the guerrillas 
to fly to Algiers 

The commandos said they 
belong to an bbscure guerrilla 
group named after Palestinian 
leader Abdc Kadar Houseini. 
who was kilted by Jewish 
nationalists in 1947

\
Hospital Board

The financial loss at McLean General Hospital, the expected increase in 
patients expected as a result of the closure of Worley Hospital on Oct. 15, 
and inspection of hospital boilers were discussed Monday night at the 
Highland tieneral Hospital board of managers meeting From left are

Robert Monogue, administrator, Fred ,I Neslage. chairman. E.L Hen
derson, Dr R M Hellamy. all of F îinpa, Donald Ritter of Groom and 
J W. Meacham of Mclean .\ubrev .Steele of Pampa was not present.

iPamp.i News photo hy Michal Thompson)

McLean Hospital Loses $6,440
By ANNA BURCHELL 

Pimps News Staff
McLean General H a r ta l  lost IB.440 in August with 

an average of 4 7 patients per day
"But things should be better next month. " Bob 

Monogue. administrator of Highland General 
Hospital reported Monday night to the hospital's 
board of managers

We have had a 10 plus patient average this 
month, he added

The financial picture at both Highland General and 
McLean General hospitals was disctssed at the 
September board meeting Board members also 
examined the patient load at Worley Hoapital. 
scheduled to ckise Oct. 15. leaving Highland as the 
only hospital in Pampa

Fred J. Neslage, board chairman, announced that 
the board feels that Highland will have no problem in 
handling the addilkma] patiods

However. Dr. R M. M lam y, board member, noter 
that during the flu season that the IM beds a' 
Highland will probably be 100 per cent occupied.

Monogue reported ttwt in working wMi Woiiey 
Hoapital he foiaid that the facility had averaged IS

patients daily during the past few months Worley 
had seven patients at the time the decision was made 
to close the facility

Both Highland General and Mcl^ean General 
hospitals are owned by Gray County

K^Lean has lost ¿7.872 48 during the first eight 
months of operations this year

"We re looking at about an $8.000 per month loss 
down there pretty consistently. ' Neslage noted

He inquired if Monogue has everything at Mr lean 
"operating as efficiently as possible to provide top 
notch service economically

"Think so." replied Monogue who explained that 
when the patient load drops to two or three, as it as 
has on many occassrans at Mcljean. you re 
overstaffed and there's nothing anyone can do

Neslage said the books show that Highland Cieneral 
gained abota fn.000 this year and McLean lost about 
W.000

"We're kning two thirds of each dollar gained at 
Hi^iland to McLean," he said.

Board membera said the Highland General 
Revenue u  generated from paying patients

Occupancy at Highland Cieneral Monday was SI 
patients

Highland General Hospital admitted 394 patients 
during August for a total of 2.212 patient days During 
the first eight months of this year a total of 3.600 
patients have been admitted with 20.239 patient days 
recorded

Mcliean General IkKpital acknitted 21 patients last 
month and recorded 147 patient days Statistics show 
that 142 patients have been admitted this year for a 
total of I 144 patient days

Monogue reported that the boilers at Highland 
General are being repaired and the cost estimate is 
about $10.000 However they should last for another 20 
to 30 years, he added

Dr Bellamy said the boiler tubes have been there 
since 1948

Board members inspected boilers fallowing the 
meeting

Monogue announced that during the past 90 months 
Highland General has refurbished almoM all patienl 
rooms and beds, which will cost about HSO.0OO and be 
paid from the hoapitars operating fund An additional 
$100 000 was spent on the parking lot

_1
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O ' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

The Pompo N*ws it d«dicat«dta furnishing information to our roodort so that 
thoy ?an bottor promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage 
otthers to tee its bleuing. Only vrhen man it free to control hitmself and a ll he 
produces can be develop to his utmost capobtlity.

The Newt believes each and every person would get more satisfaction in the 
long run if he were permitted to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis 
rather than having part of it distributed involuntarily.

FISCAL ALBATROSS

Food stamp waste escalates
The food stamp program was 

started in 1964 as part of Presi
dent Lyndon Johnson’s “ Great 
Society’’ at a time when the 
United States of America had 
built a huge food commodity sur
plus that could be used to help its 
needy citizens. It has grown into a 
giant fiscal albatross.

In the 11-year period since the 
program began, it has become a 
bureaucratic nightmare costing 
$3.7 billion annually compared to 
an original appropriation of $75 
million. It is subsidizing the gro
cery bills of 17 million Americans, 
many of them with no legitimate, 
claim for such aid. In California, 
for example, a recent investiga
tion showed that 39.2 per cent of 
the persons receiving stamps 
were not fully qualified for the 
program.

Some families with incomes of 
more than $10,000 a year have 
been receiving food stam ps. 
Strikers and college students have 
found ways to mjike themselves 
eligible. Recently, a grand jury 
indicted a Washington, D.C., food 
stamp certifier in a $300,000 
stamp scandal.

A griculture S ecre tary  E arl

Butz, whose department reluc
tantly administers the program 
calls the spiraling cost “ frighten
ing”

President Ford was on the right 
track when he tried to put a lid on 
the program that would have 
Saved the taxpayers $648 million 
in fiscal 1976. But Congress voted 
to nullify Mr. Ford’s order that 
would have required food stamp 
recipients to pay $30 instead of $18 
for stamps worth $46 at the gro
cery.

The government estimates that 
62 per cent of the people who^ 
might be qualified for food stamps 
have not applied for them. Thus, 
with only 38 per cent of the eligible 
persons enrolled — and an un
known number of inéligibles dip
ping into the pie — the cost has no 
way to go but up. Estimates place 
the potential cost of the program 
in 1977 at $10 billion — with 60 mil
lion people using the stamps.

It is clear enough that the food 
stamp program is duplicative, un
fair and rife with inequities. It 
represents all that is bad about 
overgenerous, open-ended wel
fare programs.

r

Getting it together
’The Chicago lawyer who pro

posed a month ago a “ hands 
across the nation” Bicentennial 
spectacular for July 4,1976, says 
hia plan has won an enthusiastic 
response because “ it’s the first 
idea ,..  that doesn’t invdve buy
ing anything.”

But Marvin Rosenblum esti
mates that his project Co form a 
hand-to-hand link from East 
Coast to West Coast would in
volve about S milUon people as
suming 1,320 to the mile.

And, since the massive display 
of unity will cross state lines, it 
obviously will be subject to fed
eral regulation, taxing severely 
the capabilities of the bureau
cracy.

’The Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare will want

certification  of the proper 
ethnic, racial and religious mix 
of elements in the human bridge.

’The Labor Department will re
quire assurances that the stand
ards of the Occupational Safety 
and Health Act are observed.

’The Department of Transpor
tation must provide clearance 
for utilization of portions of the 
Interstate Highway System.

’The Federal Communications 
Commission must give clear
ance to essential broadcast con
tact.

’The pace at which government 
deals with demands upon its 
services would likely delay com
pletion of the most basic paper 
work until the Tricentennial ob
servance.

It's Congress' turn
T h e Socia l  S e c u r ity Ariminix-

tration is doing its bit to help re
solve the illegal alien problem.

By tightening up the procedures 
for securing a Social Security 
number, the agency has given 
credibility to the identifying digits 
as evidence of U.S. citizenship. 
Doubtful employers in the future

should be able to rely more exten- ■ 
sively on the system in screening 
potential employes

Now Congress must be per
suaded to pass a perfectly reason
able bill providing stiff penalties 
for employers who knowingly hire 
illegal aliens to work for them.

“W E’RE WORKING ON IT!’’

'  À

Oood-byc is a contraction of God be with you.

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE y
Courtship — That period dur
ing whidi the female decides 
whether or not she can do 
any better.
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CONSER VA TIVE ADVOCA TE

Ousting An Ancient Wheeze
By WILUAM RUSHER

It is time to lay at rest, once 
and for all. the popular myth 
that Barry Gokhrater's 1M4 
trouncing by Lyndon Johnson 
proved no true conservative can 
win the presidency.

This ancient wheex is a 
atanddard item in the kit of 
every liberal who writes about 
politics. The latest to employ it 
is Garry Wills, who recently 
poured vials of acorn all over the 
conservative contention that, by 
n o m in a tin g  an au then tic  
oonaervative. the GOP could 
substantially broaden its base. 
"Well." he boomed, “they got 
the chance in ISM. with Barry 
G o ld w ate r 's  nom ination ." 
Q.E.D

Worse yet. a good many 
conservatives apparently buy 
the a rg u m en t themselves. 
G o ld w a te r  w as a r e a l  
oonaervative. wasn't he? Yes 
indeed. And the Republicans 
nominated him. dhtat they? 
True enough. And he got licked 
a  percent to 31 percent, didn’t 
he? Indubitably. Well, doesn't 
that prove that a conservative 
can't win?

No. Not at all.
The 19M election proved, a 

number of things, but very 
definitely not that It proved, for 
exam ple , that the liberal 
Republican minority will desert 
any republican nominee who it 
p e r c e iv e s  a s  s e r io d s ly  
c o n se rv a tiv e . The whole 
function of this permanent 
liberal Trojan horse in the GOP

is to p rev en t th a t from 
happening: to force the party to 
oonq>ronuae toward the left - to 
p M  Dewey over Taft (IMSl. 
Nixon over Reagan I I t » .  Ford 
over Reagan (1970. Only once 
has a Republican convention 
ipwred the implicit threat.

That was in ItM — and the 
Republican liberals promptly 
made the th reat good, by 
deserting Goldwater and the 
GOP in droves.

Even that threat, however, if 
we are looking to the future, is 
s u b j e c t  to  v a r i o u s  
q u a l i f ic a t io n s .  The 1N4 
convention was the First at 
which a new coalition of 
Southerners. Midwesterners 
and Westerners sieaed control of 
the GOP from ks fading Eastern 
leadership. The outrage of the 
bfaeral Republicans was freMi. 
and correspondingly high. 
Goldwater. moreover, is by 
nature an outspoken dogmatic 
man. He positively enjoys 
preaching the conservative 
gospel "with the bark on." 
There is every reason to think 
that Ronald Reagan, with his 
smoother manner and genuinely 
pleasant personality, would hold 
onto a far larger proportion of 
the basic Republican vole, if he 
were nominated in 1974. than 
Goldwater did in I9M.

But what the I9M - debacle 
theorists invariably overlook is 
the crucial importance of the 
nature of Bairy Goldwater's 
vanquisher. Lyndon Johnson.

Johnson was a man whom no
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highest t  Kind of wart 33
note 9 Bye-bye 35

59 Make the 19 O v ^  again 38
grade 11 (Myiaa|iian

•9 Man’s nick- godUess 49
name 16 Sesame

61 Biblical 21 Hawaiian
wilderness hawks 43
Avg. loluHin tfane: 24 m k .
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Furniture
designer
Stir
Surpass
Swin
canton
n r n i raind«
Oriental
nurse
Network
Snuffles
Scran
Mother of
mankind
M a - :
Marjorie
Main
Formed an 
electric arc 
Water, tai 
Paris 
Liquid 
globuk 
— avis 
Desserts 
Genus of 
sea birds 
Broadway 
bit
nEorBW
priest
rfmmi

Demoeralic national convention 
would ever, on its own initiative, 
h a v e  s e l e c t e d  fo r  the  
presidency. With the exception 
of Harry Tnanaivand Johnson 
himself, both a t whom first 
attained the White House on the 
d n th  of men under whom they 
had served as vice president, 
there hasn't been a Democratic 
presidential nominee from the 
South, or even from a border 
state, since the Qvil War.

The whole strategy of the 
Democratic party in modern 
tim es has been to give its 
presidenUal nomination to some 
Northern liberal — and then fob 
off i t s  an c ien t social - 
co n se rv a tiv e  constituency 
(especially, through not wholly, 
m the South and Southwest I with 
the vice presidency.

I t w as  th e  G oldw ater 
strategists' preceptkm of this 
fact that made their tiger such a 
deadly  th reat to the 1964 
reelectkn prospects  of John 
Kennedy. Goldwater might 
ultimateiy have lost to Kennedy 
(or he might not — "Time" 
magaxine in 1963 wm far from 
aurei, but the craggy Arisonan 
would certainly have tom an 
enormous hok in the entire 
social • conssrvative wing of the 
Democratic party if he had been 
pitted against the ekpin t yound 
multimillionaire liberal from 
Massachusetts.

Instead. Oswald's bullet Idikd 
John Kennedy, and did what no 
Democratic convention would 
have d ream ed  of doing: 
confronted the challenge of 
B arry Goldwater with the 
response of Lyndon Johnson. 
Now it would be Texas versus 
Arisons, and the Pedemaks 
versus the Colorado. Many 
m illio n s  of conserva tive  
Democrats, all over America, 
decided this was no time to 
(fc su ttlE faiU nI their fathe n . "

Aaswer is  ycatsrday*B gasale.
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But they deserted it in 19»  to 
vote for George Wallaoe. and 
again in I9714o leekct Nison 
over McGovern. And they are 
ready to desert it y ti a p k i, in 
1976 — if only aomebiidy is 
listening.

(C sgyrighLN »

Potomac
Fever

■yJACKPOSNBt
KissingM will ROW try to 

lismgagr the llideaat peace 
pact from the Senate.

Reagaa’s pohtkal staff is 
inereasiaf at the sMiie rale ÜMt 
kapopiilMi tyisdacreMlHg.

After a month’s vncalian. the 
Hoase win take a six - day recess 
for the Jewish hohdays to rest 
iq> for •  U - (hy OChnabas Day 
break.

It’s doafalfid that Fard wIB 
com aicaiorate the first 
■advsraary of Hbrnt pvdtai 
with a sarpriK party far hha.

Hm PHNagon bte<aly avoidMl 
a esMIlet in the arvieei. Some 
affidai triad ta âpprave a km

REGULATORY MANIA
Burgeoning Bureauracy 
Shrinking Self-Reliance

By AffraONY HARIIIGAN 
P ad  McKaUp. edhor of the 

Tkcian, Arts., Daily Otiaen, k a  
a e w s p a p e r m a n  who is  
concerned abort burgeoning 
bureaucracy and ahrinkinf self- 
reliance la Anwrica. He is 
alarmed abort the f vtent of 
fe d e ra l In te rfe ren ce  with 
pfivelf dfrisiflii - imkiwg 

The other day Ms ooncem wm 
e x p  r. e a s e d  I n  a 
characteristically  outspoken 
column captioned ‘*801110000 
Needs To Say H." His comments 
were praoipted by what he 
referred to m  “rcMotmert s t 
the insistent eagerness of 
government regrtatorsloact for 
Americans, as though they 
couldnl tMnk for themselves. *' 

Mr. McKaljp has generously 
allowed me to reprinl portions of 
Ms column. TWs is whet he said: 

“The fuse was lighted by a 
couple of unrelated items on ths 
AP news wire the other day.

"From Salt Lake Ctty came 
the report that a 71 - y e v  • old 
man who had begun a IJOO - 
m ik bk y ck  trip suffered a fatal 
heart attack only hours after the 
start. He was pumping Ms bike 
up a hill when stricken.

“ From  Washington, D.C., 
came the latest Msst from the 
Federal Trade Commission 
against cigarette companies 
because they are not prttkig the 
surgeon general's warning 
abort s m o l ^  in large enough 
type.

"Now 1 submit that there can 
hardly be a  man, woman or 
cM Id in this frae country of o irs 
who by now is not informed and 
aware that cigarette smoking‘is 
dangerous to your health.' 
Neverthekss, the PTC with all 
the self - righteous imperative of 
what someone has labeled 
‘pointy - headed' bureaucrats, 
keeps hammering away.

“ I have to wonder how many 
of them there are in the FTC's 
c i g a r e t t e  c o m p l ia n c e  
d e p a rtm e n t, determ inedly 
protecting us from oiraelves at 
our expense as taxpayers.

“At the same time, why isn't 
there a regulation, and a 
department either in FTC or 
HEW (Heatth. Education Hid 
Welfarei to enforce it, that 
requires bicycles to carry  
warning labels? They could 
read: ‘If you are more than X 
years of age. ridiiig this bicyck 
is dangerous to your health. ‘ 

“ W ouldn't you aay that 
anyone with eowmon seaae 
Miould know better than to start 
doing sometNng at an advanced 
age tha t involves extreme 
physical effort?

"Why not a sticker on the 
windshield of every automoMk? 
Warn us thnt driving it too fast 
'is dangerous to your health.'

"No, instead, the Nader 
psychosis that gripped our

bekvolenl bureaucrats had us 
frroed to wear seat belts and 
then shoulder straps until the 
majority of the imliMing public* 
showed its disapproval by 
(hsuM. Sure, there are those 

,arho comply voluntarily and 
that'stheir businesa, too.

“ Speaking of automobiles, 
let's talk abort Uquor. If there is 
one tMng the public knows as 
much aa it knows that cigarettes 
are harmful, it is that ¿inking 
and driving makes s  dangerous 
combination. Whey doesn't the 
FTC-demand that skull • and • 
cross • bones be printed on the 
label of every MXtk of hard^ 
liquor and in every Uquor ad?

"T h e  sto ry  of alcohol's 
devastating, and frequently 
death dealing, effects on o u r. 
society is a continuing story that 
we chronicte regulariy. But. for ~ 
some reason, neither society nor 
its bureaucratic protectors want 
to attack that one too seriously 

"WMk it is not permitted to 
advertise cigarettes or hard 
liquor on tekvisk», beer and 
wine flow in glam orous, 
exciting, inviting Httk on - 
minute dramas on the tube TTie 
cigarettes and liquor ads find 
their places in print and on , 
billbovds and the press from 
time to time is attacked for 
publishing thow.

" R e m e m b e r  when the 
r e g u la to r s  d ecided  tha t 
cyclamates were bad for us? 
TTien the regulators decided that 
cyckmates were aU right, after 
all.

“Lately all thooe aerosol cans 
are giving another group of 
Washington bureaucrats fits.
The cans came dose to being 
banneci last week, whether or 
not you like them for shaving 
cream and for plant spray.

"B e c a u se  som e of our 
greatest golf pros were needy 
killed by lightning recently, look 
for your next set of du tn  to * 
carry a warning. ‘If used during 
a thunderstorm, this dub could 
be dangerous to your health.'

“The fad  is tMit life has been 
^a hazardous journey for the 

Monan species since our species 
began. It is just as haardous 
today, though in different ways.
M H was when our ptoneers 
came west by wagon train and 
w rested  Arizona from the 
Apaches. Life will always be • 
haardous."

Someone needed to a y  that. 
I d e a l ly ,  e v e ry  th in k in g  , 
American should be concerned 
and outspoken about federal 
regulators who attempt to make 
personal decisions for the 
American peopk. In the absence 
of a groundsell of concern 'and 
protesU R ^checring to have a 
Idvrier prealdert of the National 
Conference of Editorial Writers 
speak out against a society of 
maxtenuro regulatica

By Abigail Van Burén

R h a k f t - a n H - w a k p

1

Alarm for Deaf

of U»i

DEAR ABBY: Your recommendation for an alarm clock 
that lights up to awaken the deaf may not be seen if the 
skeper’e face la turned away; from the alarm dock.

A deaf person I worked with was never late for work, due 
to the foDowing homemade alarm system:

He removed one blade frtxn a snudl electric fan, which 
vibrated when operated because it  was unbalanood. He 
attached the fan to his bed springs, then plugged the fan 
into an a k n n  d o d i with an electric “ timer.’’

When the alarm went off, the bed would vibrate and bed 
wake upl

)  B.W.

DEAR B.W.: A a o tW  reader offera this suggestion:

DEAR ABBY: rvabeendenfsinoO theageof IS andhave  
been practidng law ainoe the age of 21.

I have been living alone for the last five years and have 
yet to  miee a  moreliw appointm e n t

Upon retiring, aD I  no koonoentrataon the I want to 
wakaup, and some mystical equipment In my rabconsdous 
does the rest. I t ’s infalUbbl

HAROLD DIAMOND, PHILA.

DEAR HAIUMJI: Joe M anay , edttor of the Lafida News 
in Texas, aajPB he’a aaad th a t nyatem ior y e m  aad k ’a aevsr

I ^ A R  ABBY: A ralkb te  aad inenwnaive way for daaf 
paople to  bssw ahanad k  to  attaeh  a  vibrator ( we osed a foot 
maaaag sr for my hnsbaad. who k  daaf) to  an a k rm  dock 
w kh an ekctrfc timer, than to  piace tlw vibrator on thè 
conMr of thè badi B sfare  retiring. est thè timer. The 
vB m tor k a c tiv a is d a t thè desirid naia, givfaifrayhaeband 
■ama tadapendm ea and ma m dntom tptad aleep.

I  bava aftan wiahad waeóidd teO othar daaf peopk abont 
th k , ho t wa h id  no w«y of p«blkiEÌng R.

MR8 . K ..O O IIE O E  PARK, OA.

n

R)

k  trying te  DEAR Mia 1 . :  P e r  yat’i ' peach e f an i

T htU JL InrrtK

I '  *■

DBAR ABBY: I  am a  trevaUng man w hh a  raaponaibk 
porttioM. I ’m  a lto  vacy hard of hanring, ao tha ixnhlam cf ’ 
w nU nf np a t  a  m rtaia  tima was a  aHioaa ona for ma.

I t  waa aolvad for Ima th aa  tlO  w hm  1 booght a  ainall 
dach'k  tim ar a t a  dkcoon t  atora. ( I fa  the tjrpa naad to  tum  
on colisa pota a t  a psadatsrahw d tima.) I phig i t  into the 
w a l and co m iac titto  a  fiooror tabla lamo, th s n l  porttioB 

pdhaethr ovar in y b a d . I jw ta r t  tito timar, and tite 
' tha Ü0 M Mom on, I ’m u>tDBAP BUT NOT DUMBIN OA.
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Oiristians, Moslems 
Kidnap Motorists, Shoot

PaaiM- T«sw
PAMPA DAEY NIWS

Y t t r  TsM Sar, Saptei

Hunt Heirs Deny Conflicts
BEIRUT. LebMon tUH» -  

Rival ChriflUan and Moalem 
m ilitia s  traded gunfire in 
suburban Beirut today, set up 
roadblocks and kidnaped motor
ists despite a govemment thieat 
to send in troops to queO the 
growing violence.

The heaviest fighting cen- 
ta e d  in the Moslem subirb of 
Chiah, where leftist milttiamen 
fought right-wingers from the 
nei^iboring Christian region of 
Ain Rummanah.

The leftists also used two 
annored cars stolen from the 
internal security forces to send 
Aells ripping into homes in Ain 

' Rummanah. witnesses said.
Rightist Christian groups 

blocked the main Beirut-Tripoli 
 ̂ highway near Jounieh and 
' kidnaped about U Moslems 

from passing cars.
They told a reporto’they were 

h o ld in g  th e  Moslems in 
exchange for two Christians 
kidnaped from a nearby village 
Monday night.

D espite  a statement by 
Interior Minister Camille Cha- 
moun th a t the govemment 
would clam p down on the 
warring militias, security forces 
in the trouble spots did not 
inter vene to stop the fighting.

Chamoun said the Lebanese

cabinet > agreed Monday to 
impose “ film measures" if the 
opposing militias reject a truce.

Asked if the government 
might send in sdd icn  to atop the 
flaking in Beirut's sidarbs. he 
replied. “ Yes, that is one 
possibility."

Premier Rashid Karami sent 
2.000 troops to northern Leba
non last Thursday to set up a 
buffer zone betuwen the war
ring militias of predominantly 
Moslem Tripoli and largely 
Christian Zghorta.

The situation in Tripoli, where 
the arm y killed 12 leftist 
gunmen early Monday, was 
reported tense today as troops 
warily patrolled the buffer aone.

Police sources said at least IS 
explosions ripped through the 
streets of T r i ^  Monday night, 
culminating a day of shooting 
and kidnaping in Lebanon's 
second l a r g ^  city.

The mainly Christian-led 
army killed 12 Moslem mem
bers of the Oct. 24 Socialist 
Movement early Monday in a 
two-hour shootout at a military 
roadblock south of the cUy.

Unofficial reports fromTripo
li. S3 miles north of Beirut, said 
the Moslems retaliated with 
widespread kidnapings of sol

diers. policemen and govem- 
meid officials.

Militiamen from CWah and 
Ain Ruimnaneh traded gunftoe 
and threw up roadbtocks around 
their streets Monday, raising 
fears of a new round of all- 
out religious warfare in Beirut.

About 2.200 persons were 
killed or wounded last spring in 
three outbreaks of fighUng 
between Christian and Moslem 
militias in the Lebanese capi
tal.

Commanders on both sides 
said they were under orders to 
refrain from opening fire first, 
but sporadic exchanges sent 
b u lle ts  ricocheting in the < 
streets.

LUBBOCK, Tex. (UPl I - I h e  
heirs of legendary oil billionaire 
H. L  Hunt deny there is any 
conflict within the fabulously 
wealthy family and say an 
embezxlement scheme by two 
Hunt employes led to the 
wiretaps broUiers W. Herbert 
and Nelson Bunker Him« are 
charged with arranging.

The brothers go on trial today 
in U. S. District Court on 
charges they hired two private 
detectives in IfTO to tap the 
telephones of their father's 
aides. If convicted, they could be 
sentenced to five years in prison 
mdaIM.OOOrine.

Many relatives, including 
younger brother Ray Hunt, were 
expected to forsake their usual 
seclusion and the trial in a

show of family solidarity. 
Lamar Hunt, a brother who 
owns several ^wrts teams and 
is usually seen independently of 
the family, was in town.

U. S. A ttorney  P rank  
McCown, hopes to prove the 
brothers were involred in the 
wiretaps. The brothers and the 
rest of the family, preceding the 
trial, have been busy attempting 
to  ju s t i fy  the  w iretaps. 
Complicating the affair are 
allegations that the wiretaps 
were family spying upon family.

“We're innocent, and we have 
confidenoe the judical system 
will find the charges to be 
groundless," said Bunker Hunt.

Lamar, owner of the NFL 
Kansas City Chiefs, said M a 
joint news conference whatever

the brothers did was done “to 
protect our fathre who had 
become vulnerable to outside 
influences "
"N o  such feud existod." he 

said .
The N  prospective jwors will 

be qustkmed individuiiUy until a 
pand is seated, probably in 
about two days. The trial, 
moved to U. S. District Judge 
Halbert 0. Woodward's court
room from Dallas, is expected to 
last two weeks.

Monday, hours before the trial 
was to begin, defense attorney 
Philip Hirschluip filed a motion 
asking for grand jiry  testimony 
he said the government had 
withheld despite an earlier court 
o rd e r. He alao asked the

A
in fo rm a tio n  be declared  
inadnisaable the «Mf i f  
dM not view it.

Woodward rescinded rules he 
placed on attorneys restricting 
what they could say to the news 
media.

‘The original purpose of the 
order was to prevent any 
pubbeation of-stalcments that 
would tend to prevent the fair 
adm inistration of justice," 
Woodward said. “After consid
ering it under the dreumstan- 
ces, I dont believe this is going 
to occur, so there's no need for 
the order ."

I Hirschkop. however, had 
called the order a gag rule and 
questioned its constitutionality.

The governm ent alleges

Bunker and Herbert H « t Mrod 
private detectives Jon „Joseph 
Keiy and Patrick McChnn III, 
both of Houston , to hug the 
telephones of three Hiad aides.

Grease Death
HOUSTON (UPlI -  A n -  

year-old grease trap deaner 
drowned in s  cafe's grease trap 
Monday, palicesaid.

Employes found the body of 
R o o o ^ t  Green u p M  down in 
Ihe 34-inch diameter pipe.

The Harris County Medical 
Examiner’s office said Green's 
face wm submerged in water 
and grease at the bottom of the 
trap. The examiner said Green's 
bare feet barely were visible at 
the top of Ihe pipe.

Astronaut To Sell Beer
GOLDEN. Colo. (UPIl -  

Retiring astronaut Charles M. 
Duke Jr., the 10th man to walk

Robert Allen Wood, 19, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. 
Wood, 2220 N. Sumner, 
will leave Pampa Wednes
day for Salt Lake City, 
Utah, wjiere he is 
scheduled to enter the Mis
sion Home for missionaries 
of The Church of Jesus
Shrist of Latterday Saints.

^ood, a native Pampan, 
has bMn called to be a mis
sionary for two years in Au
stralia Adelaide Mission. A 
1974 j^ d u a te  of Pampa 
High School, Wood was an 
Eagle Scout.

on the moon, will sell beer in 
Texas.

The Adolph doors Go., the 
notion's f o u ^  largest brewery, 
Monday granted permission to 
IXAe and seven other business
men to distribute its beer in San 
Antonio.

“ I hate to leave NASA and the 
A ir F o rc e ,  bu t i t 's  an 
opportunity I've been looking 
towards and I'm really excited 
about it." Duke said

“It's something I want to do. It 
will give me a chance to run my 
own business and meet people. 
It's a great product. It’s my 
favorite beer. “

Duke, who became the lOth 
man to walk on the moon April 
20. 1Y72. announced his retire
ment from the Air Force Friday, 
effective Jan. 1. He needed only 
another year and a half in tlw 
Air Force to reach the 20 year 
service level, which would have 
earned him a retirement of half 
of his military pay as a colonel.

Coors markets beer in 11 
wester n slates and Is expanding 
sa le s  in T exas with the 
establishment of a  new dis
tributorships. The expansion. 
Ihe first since IMI. began in mid 
August.

A Coors w**eaman said Duke 
and R ich ard  J . Boushka, 
president of Vickers Energy 
Corp., of WvMtM. Kan., would 
hand le  dis'tribution in the 
northeast San Antonio area.

Prices Don’t Deter 
’76 Auto Buyers
DETROIT lUPI) -  Higher 

p rices on lf70-model cars 
apparently were no deterrent to 
biqicrs who helped the U.S. auto 
indiatry to its fifth highest early 
September new sales mark in

of imports which have grabbed a 
record one of every five sales 
th is  y e a r .  The fo re ig n  
automakers report their sales on 
a monthly basis.
Sept. 1-10 period, tim ing in its

Nearly one of every five cars 
sold in the Sept. 1-10 period was 
a 1171 model on which average 
prices were up over $200. 
Formal introduction is not until 
laic September, but automakers 
have given dealers permissian 
to sell the cars as soon an they 
receive them.

Sales in the period totaled 
1S0J41 cars, down 7.S per cent 
from a year ago but up nearly 5 
percent from the same period in 
If73. just before the Arab oil 
embargo jolted the M uatry into 
Us two-year slianp.

D e tro it au tom akers are  
counting on cars such as the new 
Chevrolet Chevette, a Odmile 
per p lk m  mmicar, not only to 
pidl the industry out of the 
slump but to turn bock the tide

best  perfuii iuaaje since 1171 
with sales up .2 per cent from 
last year and 1271 models 
accounting for 30 per cent of its 
sales. Ford Motor Go. sales were 
down 21 per cent but still the 
second best early September 
sales in IS years.

Chrysler was off 2.3 per cent 
and American Motors, with new 
models taking SS per cent of its 
sales, turned in a 14.S per cent 
drop.

(¿m pared with August. Sept. 
1-10 sales were off •  per cent 
with the traditional dropoff 
dosertolOpercent.

Analysts attributed moat of 
the drop from last year to the 
lower price increases already 
amoiiiccd. Last year, talk of 
average |4OO-tSO0 increases 
pushed sales to near-record 
levels.
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SUMMER CLEARANCE

Sizzling
RishionSale.

l/2off.
Red hot fashion finds on

r

misses’ dresses, pantsuits, 
sportswear. Summer’s only 
half over and our buys are 

a big one-half off!
And More

* Short! to *«•* - M - 
PANTS A  JEANS »10 - »4-

• PANTSto'16“ -*«“
* AD Werther Coat! *22-- n o -

Family shoe clearance.
^p.ol/20FF

REGULAR PRICES
W omen’s, te en s ’, 
'children’s, casual 
'styles. Sandals for 
all. Hurry!

to1/3 OFF
REGULAR PRICES
Men’s dress shoes, 
work shods, casuals. 
Hurry in for buys.

Broken Sizes

ENTIRE STOCK OF

REMNANTS
1/20FF

ORIGINAL BOLT PRICE
Hurry in, scoop up armloads of fabrics now. 
See doubleknits, wovens, sheers and many 
more. You’ll find cottons, polyesters, rayons 
and blends in prints, solids and stripes. 
Come to Wards fashion fabric department 
now; sale is on while quantities last.

SAVE
TEXTURED KNIT 
SHIRTS FOR MEN

REGULARLY 18

G et into scfam ble- 
stitch polyester knit 
shirts for trim fit and 
com fort. M achine  
wash, no iron needed.

Save
20%

AUBqsrs’
Siies

3to6X
a - 2 0  .

ALI7WARDS Jeans
Rugged denim duos. 
Great look for bo^s.

Yow
Choke 20%

50%  Off

Entire
Stock

of
Sporto
Coeto

Large 
Selection 
of Slacks 

In Patterns 
« M l S o H d a ^  
at 1/2 Price 
9.99-15.00

Save 50%! Men’s knit 
sportcoats auid slacks.

2 2 ®̂
SPORTCOATS SLACKS
REG. 46.00 REG. 15.00

Solid S portcoats. Get this popular ‘2-but- 
ton model in wrinkle-free douhleknit 
polyester. Fashionable scalloped flap pock
ets,center vent.Rejiulars 40-4p; longs 40-44.

P a tte rn ed  slacks, lham with sportcoats. 
Neat-keeping knit polyesters Ban-Rol" 
waistbands prevent unsightly roll-over. 
Wide assortment of patterns. Men’s 30-40.

No Alterations at these prices

Chrittmas Layaway till Dac. 10th

OPEN DAILY 
9:30 • 6:00

ÌT ( ) M ( . (  ) \M  K’Y

DiVilNU
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New York Strike G)uld End
9)r IJMM PVMi MNHttNNl
A taAative agreaneii w «  

ra a d sd  today t l ^  could end a 
«edi-lont Alike by New York 
aty taachers.

^  Alike h a  aflected 1.1 
inillioa aUidenU.

United FederAion of Teach
ers President Albert Shanker 
said the teacher union's dele
gate assembly would meet at 9 
a.m. today for ratification of the 
the agreement, but would not 
predict if the SS.000 teachers 
would approve the pact.

'T m  not moving the contract 
ao anyone can daim a great 
victory," he said. 'T m  recom
mending it because it's the beA 
that can be gotten under the 
situation—not good—but the 
beA.”

The tentative agreemeA was 
reached between the UFT 
Executive Board and New York 
Qty Board of EducAkn came

King Caught 
In California

Billy Earl K i^ , 30. was 
am sted  this week in San Diego, 
Calif., oh a warrant from the 
Pampa Police Department on,  
charges of burglary.

The Texas DepartmeA of 
C o r r e c t io n s  w ill beg in  
ex trad ic tion  proceeding to * 
return him to Texas since he is 
cn parole.___________

He is  c h a r g e d  w ith  
'  burglarizing two Pampa lounges 

«1973.

Obituaries
M R S . C A N D E L A R IA  

ESTRADA
CANADIAN - M n. C«idelaria 

B. EA rada, 71. a longtime 
resident of Canadian, died 
Sunday.

Services will be f t  10 a.m. 
Wednesday A Sacred Haait 
GAhAlc Onandi with FAher 
Dugger, pastor, offidAing.

Rosary will be rented A 7:30 
p.m. today A  Stickley • Hill 
Funeral Home. Burial will be in 
Canadian Cemetery.

S u rv iv o r s  in c lu d e  the 
widower, E.R.. ct the home: t a j  
sons. Frank. Canadian: three* 
daugM ers. Modests Estrada. 
C anad ian , Elidi Guerrero. 
Miami and Eulalia Mendez, 
Sterling City: six grandchildren 
and two great - granddulthen.

after a nigA-long negAiating 
session which started on a sour 
note

Last minute snags developed 
in talks Monday mgA and the 
union canceled a midmgM 
m eeting  of its  delegates 
Presentatiion of a contrad had 
seemed likely A the meeting

In Chicago, teachers union 
President Robert Healey said 
teachers were preparing for "a 
long road "

Schools were closed for the 
10th class day to Chicago's 
S30.000 public sdwol Audents.

Healey said the union was 
lending money to Ariking 
members and that it hoped to 
open alternative schools for 
some Audents WedneAlay.

A UPl couA Awwed some 
l.MO.OOO children oA of school 
o r otherwise affected by strikes 
in 10 states — New York. 
Illinois. Pennsylvania, Rhode 
Island, New Jersey, Massa- 
chuadU. Delaware. Ohio. Cali- 
fomia and Washington.

Teachers in sevoi Pennsyl-

Transportation 
Meet Draws 
Local Group

Pampa will be represented A 
t h e  T e x a s  P a n h a n d le  
observance of NAionA Highway 
and T ra n sp o rta tio n  Week 
Tuesday, Sept. 23. m Amarillo.

City Manager Mack Wofford 
said today a locA delegation will 
go to a reception and dinna' at 7 
p.m. in the QuAity Inn.

The reception is scheduled for 
Mark Goode, Austin. asaistaA 
engineer - director of the State 
DepartmeA of Highways and 
Public Transportation. Goode 
will speak A  the dimer sA for 
7:43 p.m.

The affair, expected to attract 
officials from over the entire 
Panhandle, will be sponsored by 
the  A m arillo  Chamber of 
Commeroe.

. Brack Biggers. prea deA  of 
the Anurillo chamber, said:

"We who deperA on highways 
for o ir transportation should 
m antain ou* s tre r^ h  A unty m 
s u p p o r t  o f  h ig h w a y  
devAopmeA.”

W offord sa id  nam es of 
Pampans AUnding the meeting 
would be announced within a 
day or two.

vania school districts returned 
to classrooms Monday. bA those 
in five Aher districts. weA on 
Arike.

Lynn. Mass., teachers ended 
an 11-day Arike that kept nearly 
16.000 students oA A classes.

Teachers a t New Bedford. 
Mass., suffered a sAbsck when 
M adm inistrators who had 
threatened to join the Arike 
instead reached a contract 
sAtlemeA.

City Aficials A Wilmingtan.

Del., did nA have teachers 
arrested as threatened. Attend
ance dropped Monday in the 

strike againA the 14.200-Audent 

district.

School Buses Stoned, 
Driver Hurt in Boston

BOSTON (UPlI -  Attend 
anee has reached a new high at 
the start of the secorA week of 
expanded school desegregation. 
bA for the firA túne Monday 
buses were reported stoned.

Three buses, two carrying 
schoolchildren, were pehed with 
rocks.

CKywide Atendance reached 
70 per cent Of the projected 
enroilmeA of 76.127. Increases 
were moA ratioeable at South 
BoAon and Charlestown High 
Schools, centers tíf oppoAtion to 
the court-ordered school deseg
regation plan.

A black bus driver was treated 
for minor «juries inflicted by 
broken glass. There were no 
other injuriet in the Aonmgs.

Officials were optimiAic the 
increase of more than 4 per ceA 
over la s t week's average

indicated a weakening of a 
boycAt by whites. IlKy sud it 
was impossible to determine 
how many Jewish students 
observing Yom KippA were 
absent.

Despite the relative calm, a 
task force of locA, state and 
fed e ra l o fficers, some ,in 
helicopters and on motorcycles, 
remaiiied on dAy. A police 
spokesman, citing a federal 
court mandate to keep such 
information secret, refused 
comment on reports of reduced 
staffing at some points.

A teen-aged white youth 
stoned a bus returning black and 
white children home from the 
Guild School, an EaA BoAon 
elementary school, police said 
A bus window was br^en.

A bus with whites and blacks 
aboard at Dever School in

Dorchester was stoned by black 
children, school officials said.

In South BoAon, the wind
shield of a Massadasetts Bay 
TVanaportatkn Authority bus — 
nA involved in busing Audents 
— was shattered by stones.

A b o u t'200 women, some 
pushng iAants in baby car
r ia g e s . staged their daily 
"m o th e r 's  m arch" in the 
shadow of the Bunker Hill 
Monument near Charlestown 
High School Monday.

They paused at a poA office 
where aboA SO of them nuiled 
prA est le tte rs to PresideA 
Ford.

The Phase Two desegrega
tion. ordered by U.S. District 
Judge W. Arthur Garrity Jr., 
includes moA sections of the 
city and calls for the buAng A 
aboA 26.000 Audents.

New Signs Show Economy 
Recovering From Recess

IMRed Prew MlwBaHsBal
There a re  new siffis the 

economy is recovering from its 
worA recession in 30 years 
despite nagging preawres for 
higher consumer prices and 
intereA rates.

Industrial production —the 
oApA A the nation's mines, 
factories and utilities —jumped 
1.3 per cent in AugiA. the 
biggeA monthly gain in nearly 
three years.

Business completed a Axth 
month A  declining inventories 
in JAy. the kmgeA such period 
since the eight-month naiAf 
heralding the end A  the 1967 
56 recession. Declining factory 
inventories mean production 
will have to increase even more

in the nMoths ahead to meet 
consumer demand

The combinAion A riang 
production and declining inven
tories indicates d ^  cuts coAd 
be made this fall in the ranks A 
th e  n a tio n 's  7.1 m illion

Pampa Police 
Go To School

Sgt. Charles Morris and 
TraFfic Officer Johnie Fontemt 
discusaed trAfic sAAy Monday 
A Lamar Elementary School.

The two Pam pa Police 
DepartmeA officers instructed 
a b o u t  400 s tu d e n ts  on 
a d v a n t a g e s  of s a f e ty  
observance.

R t e F o o d
1333 N. Hobart (iwiminf 665-1092 or 665-8842

Op»n Doily
We Give Pompo Progreu Stomp* 

DOUBLE STAMPS 
Wednesdoy with *2.50 Purchose or More

8 a.m. to 6:30 p.r 
Closed Sunday ImNChsI

FREE DELIVERY-This Ad Good Through Saturday, 20th

SIRLOIN STEAK
U.Si. Inspected, Fite's Feed Lot Beef

ROUND STEAK
U.S. Inspected, Fite's Feed Lot Beef .............................................. Lb.

Backbone and Ribsr̂ ^
U.S. trupirted , FMe't Food let teef

ARM ROAST ..93*
U.S. liNpected, Flte'i Feed let le e f

CHUCK ROAST u. 89*

FHe'f

SMOKE HOUSE BACON
CALF IIVER Ü,...................69'

Fite's Feed Lot Beef for Your Freezer
ZEA A  I lb. BOX

CRACKERS

Angel Food Cake Ktixas- 7 5 *
Large Eggs

75‘
Shutfiwth 
Owl...........

---

Orange Juicen •«.«*..... 49*
vwMVIW

Instant Tea a.*.j-....... 99*
BwUan't 1S M . Con ,

Eagle Brand M ilk..... ....... 55*
JwniLs aat

Scott Towels .......... 49*
U m I

Dog Food ........... ..................35*

CARROTS
2  I .  Ptw id CeOe H ite. 3 3  »

1 1/2 Lh. U of 
Tender CrwA

TUNA

43
U.S. Ne. 1 Russet

POTATOES 
10 89‘

unemployed —provided the coA 
A living does nA return to the 
double-digit rates A laA year.

Treasiry Secretary William 
Simon sa id  the economic 
recovery A leceA months “has 
been, s tro n g e r than most 
forecasters predicted."

... 1 thiiik it will coAiraie to 
be stronger and that the 
unemployment rate will come 
down more rapidly than many 
now think." he told the opening 
ssskrn of the Southern Gover
nor's Conference in Florida 
Monday.

BA Simon said a resurgence 
of inflation could seriously 
hamper the recovery. Bank A 
America, the world's largeA 
bank, and other big banks m 
Chicago. Cleveland. DAroit. 
New York and Pittsburgh raised 
the mimmum intercA rate for 
their beA corporate customers 
toS per cent.

In reaAion to higher intereA 
rAes. stock prices (bopped 14 
cents a share on the New York 
Slock Exchange and Ax cents on 
theAmericaa_______

Stock Market 
Quotations

TW MI««Ib(  >1 iw .  CMcao* iMbMOi 
catti* M w w  a n  Im n mt t  b* w  

AaariSa aHIcaf af MarrU Ljrocb. r e n a .  
Paaaar aad laiHb. lac 
Pea*. Claaa 0mm Blab Laa Laal 
Pab M a  « f a  w a  • «  m .m  
Aarti a a  «««• « « a  « « u  « « a  
Jaa* a a  WM a a  a a  a a
Am  a a  a a  a  a  a a  a a
Oct a  a  « l a  a . a  a a  a a
Oac a n  a  a  a  a  a a  a  a

Tbc M Icvlaf II t r a a  M ia lc M  
a n  taraicbcA by Vbcatar Grate a lP aaM
Wbaal    W .a i*
Mite   W .aCvl

Mainly About 
People

D etais’ Day Cwe - Licensed, 
insured. HA meals. 6 - 6 years. 
Drop ins welcome. 165-5419. 
(Adv.i

CAH Plica, Thirsday, 7 p.m., 
Mooae Lodge. (Adv.i

Waalcd PaoN oeal employee, 
male or female. 25 to 50 years 
Ad. CalICanChemOolndutrial 
Weed Control. «5A262 520 N. 
Ward. (Adv.i

Ask far your free zipper or 
Simplicity pattern with double 
knit purchase. Sand's Fabrics. 
(Adv.i

Parcote A  children interested 
bi competitive swimming are 
nvited to attend a meeting A  
the Pampa Dolphbi Swim Club 
A 7:30 p.m. today A Q tian 's  
Bank and TruA. HoNiilality 
Room.

* W»

« It Depends on What You Pay”
Richard Hill as El Gallo emphasizes his role in the pretend kidnaping of Sara 
Iteihart as Luisa in the Top of Texas Little Theater production of * ^ e  Fantas
tic^ .” The musical play en(is with a perform^ce at 8 p.m. tonight in the Shoeland 
Building, 104 S. Cuyler. Profits from the play will be applied to tuthsr productions.

(Pampa News photo)

Tri-State Fair Ribbons 
Go to Many Local Folks

The 1975 Tri - Stete F « r  is 
underway in Amarillo and 
Pamps area compAitors are 
winning a fair share A the 
ribbons.

The fair opened Monday and 
«rill run through Saturday. 
EAertainmeA. bi adibtkm to 
the midway and the exhibits, 
«rill feature Ronnie Milsap in 
aho«rs A 5:30 p.m. and l;30p.m. 
today.

Chtf ley Pride «rill perform A 
5:30 an d  1 :30 p .m . on 
We(biesday and I T M ^ y  «rith 
Mel TiUis taking the a t ^  at the 
same tim es on Friday and 
SAurday.

ResAta from the judging in 
the Women's Division included 
the following Pampa area 
«rinners:

CtasB 111. Se«ring. laches’ suit, 
2nd. Peggy Bry«*. WheAer. 
Skirt, 2nd. Peggy BryaA; hand 
se w in g , 1st. M rs. E.C. 
McCollum. Pampa: Machine 
sewing. lA, Peggy BryaA: paA 
suits. lA. Peggy BryaA.

Class V. Rugs. lA, Telva 
Stout. Amarillo, a former 
Pampa resdeA . '

Quilt over SO years old, cottan, 
Is t^  M rs. E.A. Robinson_^ 
Pampa.

Class VII, broomatiefc lace or 
rainbow, 2nd. Mrs. L J . Zactry, 
Pampa.

A r t i f i c i a l  f l o w e r  
arrangem ent, 2nd, Cynthia 
Gage. Pampa.

Class X, Senior Citiaen's 
Specialities. quiK. 2nd Mrs. E.A. 
BAdwin, Pampa: ae«ring, 2nd, 
Mrs. R.M. Klinger, Pampa

Biscuits, lA , Bobbie Gay 
S kaggs, P am p a; dropped 
cookies, 2nd, Bobbie Gay 
Skaggs; blackeyed peas. lA, 
CyAhia Gage. Pampa; peaches.

Nearly 90 per ceA A the 
world's coal depooita lie in three 
oouAries: the Sovtet Union, the 
Ibiited States and the Peoples 
Republic A China.

lA Elaine Webb. MofaeAie: any 
other. 2nd, Joanna Warmteski, 
White Deer; peach preserves, 
lA. Joanne Warminaki: chow 
chow 2nd, Joanna Warminski.

Teenage Diviacn - Textile; 
Claai2.Se«ring:

Tea towel - Elaine Webb. 
MofaeAie. lA; Arirt - Bobbie

G ay Skaggs, lA ; Blouse - 
Bobbie G ay Skaggs. lA ; 
Cynthia Gage, Rid.

Dress, cotton or blend - Bobbie 
Gay Skaggs. lA: CyAhia Gage. 
Did.

Suit. cAton or blend - Cynthia 
Gage, 2nd; Any other - Molly 
Ann Le«ris. Pampa, Ml.

Guardsmen May Leave 
If Louisville Quiet
LOUISVILLE. Ky. ( U P I l - I f  

there are  no more oAfareaks A 
antibusing violence, all 1.000 
National Guardsmen aAivAed 
10 days ago to help quell 
(haerders may be irithdra«m by 
lonigA.

Maj. Gen. Richard Frymire, 
Kentucky's adjutaA general, 
said la te  Monday "commit
ments A the KeAucky Aimy 
National Guard «rill be mA 
through IVcaday. If all remains 
cahn. the Guard unts «rill be 
deactivated by Tuesday nigA."

School attendance «ras up 
Monday and the firA antibusing 
demonArations permitted nnee 
the firA violent «veckend were 
heM«rithoA incideA.

There have been no majA* 
incidents in more than a ««eek, 
Alowing officials to send aboA 
half A  the guardsmen home in 
phased «rithdra«rals beginning 
this«reekend.

The guardsmen «wre seA to 
the Louisville area Sept 6 by 
Gov. Julian Carroll folkwing 
clashes between antibusing 
demonAratore and pAioe over 
implementation A court-A- 
dered schoA busing Sept. 4.

Ilie  guardsmen h e l ^  arreA 
protesters the firA day, and

later both guarded parked buses 
and rode tlMNn to prateA some A 
the 22.600 students involved in 
the busing plan.

s

Heard-Jones
Burglarized

A substantial amount of 
narcA ks «ras taken Monday 
night in a burglary A  Heard A 
Jones Rexall Drug. 114 N. 
CiqrlA.

Bill Hite, manager, said this 
morning the exact amouA 
missing «rill nA be kno«m fq^ 
several days smee a “pilf oquA" 
muA be taken.

A patrolman f a  the Pampa 
PAice DepartmeA diacovered 
the burglary aboA 5 a.m. today 
when he noticed a plate ghos 
«rindow broken A the drug 
store.

The building «ras entered, he 
sa id , and he nAified the 
manager.

Hite said this iaiT the fuA 
tim e  th e  s to re  has been 
burgiariaed. and added he did 
nA think as much narcAks is 
inissing this time as on Aher 
occasions.

On The Record

Th* Most Foofurod 
Awnings in Amorica

ro t FRM BTIMAAS
PH O M  4 6 5 4 5 4 1

W* OW ‘Ini In StMk

oĝ DOB BOOTS
317

PamM Tent & Awniog
ROpon Until Noon Soturdoy ® 

•room (Hwy 60) ____

HIghlaad GeocrA HaspRal 
MONDAY 
HRalaAsai

Baby Boy Blalock. 1120 
Varnon Drive.

Rodney W. Greenhouse. 
Miami.

John D. ArmArong. 13M 
Christine.

Donald L. Tkiney, LAors.
Mrs Rosa N. Martin. 2101 

Christine
E lm er Owensby, 720 N. 

.ChriAy
Mrs. Mildred Qoh. McLean. 
Baby Boy M artin, 2101 

Christine.
Tommy Malone. 1068. BaAa . 
Mrs. Clorine Noel, «  S. 

Faulkner.
Kenny Smith, TMNaidi. 
Charles WiUiaim, 116 Makne 
Harmm WAIs. 4IR E)ltr~^ 
Mrs. Jean  Dona, NM 8. 

ChriAy.
Howard Hughes, 1246 8 . 

Farley.

Mrs. Frances Nerridl N il N. 
Eellt.

Bolqr Girl NwrM. 1611 N. 
'YeOt.

Mrs. flMrrill UUnwi, U fw i.

Baby Girl Utzm ». Lefon.
M rs. Grace Gatlin. 2221**--- »-twccii.
J a m e s  D uncan. 516 S. 

Somerville.
J e r e m ia h  Downs, 1112 

Sirroco.
Mrs. Benona J . Maddox, 

Miami.
Mrs. Wilda I. Smith. 3400 

Roae«*ood.
Mrs. Thelma K. Paris. Miami. 
M rs. Tom m ie Maddox. 

Miami.
M rs. Tom m ie Maddox, 

Miami.
Mrs. Bcna BryaA. Miami. 
Ronald D Baker Jr. 1665 

Prairie Drive.
Susan Thomas, 421 Red Deer. 
JuaAta Po«rell. 236 Mi«A St. 
M rs E tU  Wallace. 1512 

HamilUm.
Mrs. Dayne W eatherhrd. 

Panhandle.

|ir .  aod Mrs. Robert Blalock, 
1131 V anan.Dr . a boy A 12:17 
p.m. «relgliiaggRis.laB.

Mr. aad Mrt. kOchael Martia.
2MI ChrteUw, a boy A 1:5I p.m.

-
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UT Group Wants Probe 
O f University President

AUSTIN, Te*. (UPIl -  The 
T e u t  chapter of the American 
A aiocia tion  of University 
professors says the selection of 
Dr. Lorene Rofers as universt- 
ty president is an iU-considered. 
arbitrary decision and humili
ates the school.

The group called on the 
aaaociation to investigate the 
action. It said the Texas regents 
rejected the wishes of faculty 
and students in selecting Mrs. 
Rogers and did not want their 
patricipation in the decision.

The regents last week ap
proved 5-3 the appoiitment of

Penny Miller 
Wins Ribbon

Mrs. Rogers. II. as president of 
the Texas-Austin campus. A 
biochemist and home econom- 
m ist, Mrs. Rogers was not 
among the eaxhdates for school 
president recommended by a 
f a c u l ty - s tu d e n t  advisory 
committee that examined hun
dreds of prospects.

Last year UT Chancellor 
Charles A. Lemaistre fired 
school president Stephen H. 
Spurr and named Mrs. Rogers 
acting president

“ By offering the presidency to 
a c a n d id a te  e x p lic i t ly , 
repeatedly and unanimously 
rejected by the faculty-student 
advisory committee, the re
gents have announced to Texas 
and the nation their commit-

At Bake Show ‘Airmail’ Unnecessary
Penny Miller, daughter of Mr. 

a n d  M rs . J o e  M ille r , 
represented Gray County in the 
District I 4-H Better Bake Show 
Saturday at the Tri - State Pair 
grounds.

Miss Miller received a red 
ribbon in the contest. Seventeen 
counties were represented in the 
contest She made plain yeast 
rolls and chocolate chip cookies. 
Contestants were also required 
to ban  in a 4-H Food record 
form.

Miller won the Gray County 
hake show in August at the Gray 
County 4-H Fair.

WASHINGTON tUPIl ^  The 
Postal Service today amouiced 
changes in the First class service 
that will make airmail stamps 
almost unnecessary.

The Postal Service said its 
First-class service is so good now 
it expects to be able to deliver 
more than 90 per cent of First- 
dass mail the next day or the 
second day after posting, 
effective Oct. II.

"The practical effect of the 
improvement program is that 
domestic first class postage will 
purchase the level of service 
that previously only airmail

and take your pick 
of a vokioble premium 
at no additional charge!'
When you buy one of these TV 
models, you get one of these 
valuable premiums: an AM/FM digital 
clock radio that lets you wake to 
music or the alarm, the powerful 
Superblow" hair dryer; or the 
automatic drip coffeemaker that 
brews 2-6 delicious cups General 
Electric sends your premiums to 
you directly.

nOITAL 
CLOCK RADIO 
M oM  7-441S

SUPERBLOW' 
HAIR ORTER 
M oM  8B-1

AUTOMATIC DRIP 
COPFEEMAKER 
M oM  SSS3-011

OFFER GOOD SEPTEMBER 1-M ONLYI

MODEL 
WTCTSItCO 

|4a9.00Anile ciMwt wMh timuicitd
oou«i

l i t

Handsome designer coordinated bases 
(optional at extra cost) transform these quality 
19" diagonal color TV's into compact f Townhouse*' consoles Each set features: 

147« no -1 * ***** Chassis which consumes
pioM ciM ^iN  wnuiiM •«»* power than comparable GE "tube- 
oQioui Bfwn wnHA Dooiaiior type" sets • bvUna Pleture TUbe System for 

bright, sharp pictures • Custom PMure 
Control. • One Touch Color* system. • Moduler 
Chassis Design for prompt diagnosis and ease 
of servicing

epMoM M A IM  o M

■ORVr «VMW4» on^ H IT'S A $ M  > Rrv S M  30. rSTS- 
Motgoed in Ftit wtdn tn m  or nM *  proMÚmd by It»

GLEN'S T.V.
lo t  S. CwyWr 669-9721

Hospital To Recruit Doctors
Highland General HospitaJ is 

preparing a booklet to try to 
ease dodor shortage pains in 
Pampa.

It hopes the two - color 
p a m p h le t describ ing  the 
hospital, city, ooiady, schools, 
p a rk s , lib ra ry , churches.

country club and scenic poiits of 
interest in the v e a  will attract 
at least six physicians to 
Panq».

Ju ^ th  Auwen, public relations 
director, said the publication 
has been desisted to attract 
both physicians and their wives.

Statistics on the growth of the 
city when the. population was 
l i a s  in 1941 to the 1974 eMimate 
of S,5M will be included in the 
information srtuch scheduled to 
go to the printer within 90 days.

The s to ry  of Highland 
General's operationB sinoe it

ment to the corkinued total 
disenfranchisement of faculty 
and s tu d e n ts  and to the 
repu ta tion , thereby of all 
generally acepted principles of 
sound university governance,” 
the executive committee of the 
UT-Austin AAUP chapter said.

“Once more, public humilia
tion and natkxuil ipiominy have 
been visited upon o ir university 
by those charged with defryiding 
it and cherishing its reputation, 
the board of regents." tie  AAUP 
ofFicials said.

The AAUP leaders said a 
reorganiation of the governing 
procedures of the UT System is 
needed to end what they termed 
campus turbulence, rancor and 
inefficiencies.

could buy," a spokesman said.
The program  covers first 

class mail that weigha 13 ounces 
or less and the familiar white- 
top post boxes used by airmail 
patrons «rill be collected and 
converted for other purposes, 
the Postal Service a id .

Beginning next Monday, post 
offices «rill accept air mail 
stampa and stamped cards and 
envelopes in exctsinge for the 
equivalent value in ordinary 
stamps, envelopes and cards 
Stationary that is marked 
"airmail" «rill be allo«red at 

Jirst-class rates.

opened 25 years ago «riH be 
related thioiighoul Ms pofes.

The hospital now has 9  
physicians on the staff, 17 of 
thoae are in primte practice. 
The hoepital board of imnafers 
Im s  called the doctor s h o r t ^  
critical here.

The average age of the 
hospital’s staff physicians Is SC.

Efforts to actively recruit 
physicians begsn about four 
months ago h m . Since tiro have 
moved to other cMies.

A county • oimed HI - bed 
facility. Highland General «rill 
be the only hospital serving 
Pampa when Worley doaei. 
Oct. IS.

Ms. Auirtn said the county's 
many industrial plants will be 
featured in a separate brochure 
p re p a re d  by the Pam pa 
Chamber of Commerce.

The publication «rill describe 
Pampa as the “pace setter for 
the Top O' Texas...a city «rith a 
love for the past and an eye for

the future.”
It is a trade* center for more 

ttan  M0.CII persona
The information «riO' enU 

attention to the fact that several 
large industrial concerns irMh 
ties all over the «rortd tn k e  a 
cownopolMan air not found in 
cMiesof comfMrablesijK-

The " s u p e r  r  car and 
service” adnwiialered by the 
medical staff and the more than 
300 employes is reflected not 
only in the many patients «rho 
use the  fac ility , but the 
accreditation by the Joint 
Commission on Actreditatkn of 
Hospitals, consisting of the 
American College of Physicians. 
American CoHege of Surgwx» , 
th e  A m e r ic a n  M edical 
Asweiatioa and the American 
Hospital Association

The emergency room is 
staffed 24 hours a day by 
h o s p i ta l  personnel, with 
physicians on call

Inducements
by Highland General Hoepital to recruit 

~brt to correct the shortage here.
being prepared I 
doctors here in effort 
Geneva Gobin, registered nurse, is shown in the inten
sive coronary care unit where electronic monitoring 
provides both an audio and visual monitor of the 
patient’s heart beat. The second photo shows surgery in 
progress.

(Hoepital Publications Inc. photos)

■here are hundre(ds 
■of ideas on how to 
make money-but 

here's the best and safest ovay.

O LD EST  / L A R G E S T  IN TH E HIGH PLAINS
Accounts at Security Federal are in
sured safe by a Federal agency, douNy 
insured by the strength and reserves of 
the area's oldest and largest association. 
You get substantial returns,compound
ed continuously with day-in-to-day-out 
interest on savings accounts. Today, 
visit one of Security 
Federal Savings and 
Loans’ offices in the 
High Plains area.

S ecurity
Federal

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

Get these and other services from 
Security Federal:
Free save by mail 
Free parking 
Drive-in windows 
Home loans
Home improvement loans

/

?ampa: W. Francis at Gray Amarillo: 1501 Polk • Wntern ^ uare, 45th A Teckla Hereford: 1017 W. Park Ave.
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Oriental Looks
A trio of Oriental looks, toggle - tied topper in the band with oraid loop - and - button closing. Big top in
middle bracketed by two variations on the Chinese the right repeats the collar and adds bamboo toggle
influence so evident in collections for Fall. Quilted closing, 
jacket on the left features stand - up Chinese neck-

Qiinese Flavors in Fashion
NEW YORK. Hie Qineae 

influence is just that — an 
influence," says Rita Perna. 
"When we talk about the so • 
called Chinese Connection' in 
this year's fashion drama, we 
are talking about character ^  
not caricature. We're talking 
about the ingredients of’an eM|t, 
classic ^ tjn e  as it is being

adapted to the requirements of 
our Western life style."

Various Chinese and other 
Oriental themes are showing up 
this season throughout the 
fashion world, says Ms. Perna, 
reviei|ring the lines she selects 
from the giant retail - catalog 
chain.

"T h e  Chinese influence

translates readily for evening 
and loungeware." says Ms. 
Perna, "but the real creativity 
in translation comes into play in 
sportswear. Here the look is that 
of Chinese work clothes with 
their combination of trim line 
and easy fit in fabrics as 
forthright as the good earth, 
used with a new exciting

GOP Women

Dallas Convention Ends
DALLAS (UPII -  The three-, 

day Republican women's con
vention which attracted every 
GOP presidential hopeful last 
weekend, produced an air of 
party optimism and 13 general
ly non-controversial resolutions.

President Ford. Vice Presi
dent Rockefeller, former GOP 
presidential Candidate Barry 
Goldwater and former Cali- 
fom ia Gov. Ronald Reagan 
were the key speakers at the 
ctaivention which ended Satur
day after adopting the resolu
tions.
J W y  two of the i^mltgioiis -  
one on antibusing of school 
children and the other com
mending Ford' foreifi policy — 
were mildly conatroversial 
enough to prompt even mild 
debate from delegates attend
ing the National Federation of 
Republican Women.

On the whole, the. resolutions 
reflected (he wlúte, middleclass 
attitudes of their authors.

Besides commending the 
President and federation lea
ders, the resolutions called for:

— reteiKion of present U.& 
ri^its over the Panama Chnal.

— a strong national defenae 
ayatam .

— prohibition of court-ordered 
school busing  to achieve 
desegregation.

— continuation of economic 
* measures against Cuba.

— applicatim of anti-trust 
laws to labor wiians.

— encouragement of energy 
producers, partkularly in the 
deregulation of natural gas 
prices and restoration of the oil 
depletion allowance.

—the placing of restrictions of 
federal a g e n ^ ,  in particu
lar the Department of Health. 
Education and Welfare, and 
opposition  to a consumer 
protection agency.

— reform in food stamp and
■ e lf in  jn g E u a a ........

— a law and order program, 
including the re-inatitution of the 
death penaRy.

— restoration or continuation 
of internal security committees 
m both houses of congress.

There was some mild dissen- 
tkn. Black Connecticut dele
gate Helen Bosley of New Haven 
proposed an amendment to the 
antibusing resolution calling for 
" t h e  p rov ision  of equal 
ed u ca tio n a l facilities and 
opportunities for all."

The addition was made, but 
only after another amendment 
had su b stitu ted  the word 

-equality" for "oquali

ers later that "I think I pr^er 
the word 'equal.' Who is to 
defliw what 'quality' means?"

California delegMes also lost 
out in a titove to strike from the 
Ford commendation a line 
saying the president “ has 
demonstrated his ability as a 
world statesman in his recent 
travels."

The Californians said they had 
grave misgivings about “the 
results of detente with China aixl 
Russia."

KARPIN ON BRIDGE^
By FRED KARPIN

Generally speaking, when 
declarer has a loser in his own 
hand which he can trump in 
dum m y, he does so. But 
situations arise where this 
straightforward play is a losing 
one. This point is demonstrated 
in today's deal, which came up 
during  the  1175 National 
Championships held in Miami 
Beach this past summer. Sitting 
South was Rita Saamon . North

♦ A K 6 2  
«  A K Q 7 3  

The bidding:
North East 
Pass Pass 
2 NT Pass
4 ♦  Pass
5 W Pass 
Pass Pass

South West 
1 *  Pass
3 t  Pass
4 NT Pass
6 4 Pass

Opening lead: Jack of W.

Ms. Bosley consented to the 
change, but admitted to report-

Panhellenic 
Installation 
October 27

9CBMI B

jaewoatr
¡9L VlaceaTs

Menu

was her husband Billy.
Neither side vulnerable. North 

deals.
NORTH 
4  A 5 2  
V A 94
♦ Q 75  
«  J 8 6 2

Pampa Panhellenic members 
w ill h a v e  th e i r  an n u a l 
instahation banquet Monday, 
Oct 37, 7 p.m. a t the Oown and 
Shield Room of the Coronado 
Inn. R eservations for the 
banquet muM be made through 
the Panhellenic delegaUs or by 
c a llin g  Mrs. John Reeve, 
« M 0 4 . Meal tickets will be 
14 75

Dues for the 1175 • IfTI year 
should also be paid to the 
Panhellenic representatives and 
are due at the banquet or by 
Nov. 1 to the treaaurer Mrs. 
W a lte r  Colw ell, 1112 N. 
Smmers.

Panhellenic members were 
recently entertained at an 
informal party and huMnins 
meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Richard Stowers.

WEDNESDAY, Ctacken ft 
noodles, lima beans, lettuce - 
Tbmato said, hunter's pudding, 
hot roil. milk.

W EST
ft K9 7  
«  J 1 0 6  
ft J 1 0 9 3  
ft 1094

EAST 
ft J 1 0 8 4  
ft K8  7 5 3 2  
ft 84 
ft 5

SOUTH 
ft Q 6 3  
ftQ

its \m HÉise

PRICES BOAR 
PARIS (UPIl — The price of 

vacationing has soared in 
France this year. A survey by 
the naagaiine L'Expreas ftwws 
Bmt train tickets tai France have 
p n e  up eight per cent compared 
with W74. airplane tichelB Iftper

Dear Heloise:
Afraid to use your broiler in 

your electric oven? Nothing to 
it! Fin broiler pan with a t least 
one inch of water and bring to 
boil

Place meat on rack under 
broiler unit. Cradt oven door 
about one inch. As a result, no 
messy oven and Just a greasy 
water pan to wariL

I tried baking a meat loaf by 
this method. AU fat dripped in 
the water.

'M illie  Kays

you have taught us.
How much easier life would 

be by remembering aU the 
hints!

Sue Steffen

Dear Heloise:
Use your wire cheese slicer 

for paper-thin slices of ed d  
cooked potatoes used in potato 

■salad.
C ard  and Barbara

HHels at the Atlantic aftd 
Ü M ^ e rn e c a n  beachea coat 

: la Ä K  p v  ceni more this 
«4iile rental hmans in 

MW have gene ift five U 
M<lhet'

G reat! Love to use my 
broiler, but oh how I always 
hated to dean the oven af
terwards. Won’t  need to worry 
now srith your great hint.

Hdoise

LETTER OF LOVE 
Dear HeUae:

O v  whole faipily enjoys your 
ookBim.

I t is too bad*wft can’t  indas 
onr briiBB to reUtoi ewerytidni

Heloise:
I have always wanted to take 

a course in drjdng flowers but 
never had the timd.

A friend gave me a lovdy 
bouquet of hydrangeas and I 
wanted to preserve them  
somehow.

I Just sprayed them with hair 
spray and they have kept very

I don't know If tMo will work 
on all flowers but tt was better 
than Just throwing them out.

A.8 .E.

Higher Rice Prices
ST PAUL, Minn ( U P I l - I n  

a nation that likes to eat, 
another shortage is shaping 
that may sock epicures in their 
colledive midsections — and 
their pocketbooks.

The natural wild rice crop 
virtually was wiped out this year 
in Minnesata. where about tO 
per. cent of the country's crop is 
produced.

Heavy spring rains that 
devastated the Red River Valley 
also drowned much of what had 
appeared to be a buinper wild 
rice crop growing in rivers and 
lakes — the second straight year

the crop has been damaged by a 
weather quirk. In 1974, frost was 
the culprit.

Prodiiction may be off as 
much as 59 per cent. What there 
is of it may go up as much as a 
dollars pound.

I t ' s  b a d  n e w s  f o r  
gastronomes, but not totally 
b lack . Spokesmen for the 
industry say there will be some 
Minnesata rice on the market.

Also, although the domestic 
crop also has been hampered by 
bad weather, marauding black 
birds and rice worms, it is 
expected to produce 1 to 1.5

Senior Center 
Corner __

accent."
()uilting appears everywhere 

from sportswear to evening 
a ttire , along with dropped 
kimono shoulders and the wide 
kimono sleeve; stand - up 
neckband collars on everything 
from  dayw ear to evening 
d re sse s  and  Ipungewear; 
asymmetric neckline closings 
with frogs and bamboo toggles 
or ball buttons, pipings and 
corded edgings to delineate 
yokes, cuffs and slit - side skirts; 
wide obi sashes and Eastern 
flavored prints in traditional 
(^n ese  colors such as lacquer 
red. jade, green, black and Ming 
gold in sweet • and - sour 
combinations.

Silhouettes vary from simple, 
tubular shapes to full smocks in 
the Big Top category, free 
flowing or cinched in with wide 
sashes or rope - like belts. 
Tunics, tabards, gilets and veals 
are variations on the theme, 
layered and topped with this 
season's scarves and shawls to 
the wearer's taste.

By Liruiie Lester
Sixty - six of Pampa's seniors 

attended the party Thursday at 
Memorial Library, sponsored by 
Hie Aitursa Gub n d  hosted by 
OES Giapter C5. All enjoyed a 
lovely afternoon of games and 
fellowship.

Mrs. Wanda Talley, executive 
director, was a viatitor. also 
Mrs. Lyda Nichols and Mrs. Ida 
Leoflet.

Att’̂ 'sans present were Mra. 
Lora Dunn, chairm an and 
Mmes. Louise D. Sewell. Olive 
Hills and Lillian Snow. Serving 
sandwiches, coffee and calìe 
were Mmes. Mary Kratier, 
chairman. Johnnie Alexander, 
Georgia Holding. Vie Cobb. 
Betty King, and Laura Bell 
Comelirus.

Door prizes were awarded 
Mrs. Lyda Nichols and H.G. 
Lawrence.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Kemkicks 
will celebrate their 60th wedding 
anniversary. Sept. to.

We were grieved at the death 
last week of one of o ir oldest 
seniors. Mr. J.C. Moseley. He 
and Mrs. Moseley observed

their 62nd anniversary a few 
weeks ago. Our sympathy to his 
lovely family.

We regret Mrs. Genia Noland 
is having such a lengthy stay in 
St. Anthony's Hospital. Hope for 
her better days.

Mrs. Edith Norris returned 
recently from Seattle. Wash, 
where she reported a wonderful 
vacation with a sister and 
several grandchildren.

M r s .  L i l l i e  F u l to n  
accompained her son, Jerry and 
family to Oklahoma Qty to 
spend the weekend.

Guests in the home of Mrs. 
Ruby Stovall recently were Mr. 
and Mrs. T.J. Gepper and 
daughter, Mrs. Donna Morgan 
and Martha Meyer, all of Fort 
W orth. They attended the 
wedding of David Shelton at 
Stinnett.

million pounds of rice.
"Paddy rice is excellent all 

the way back to f a ih n —like all 
the rest of the agricultural crops 
th is  y e a r ,"  D avid Rued, 
president of the Minneaota Wild 
Rice Growers Asndation, said.

“ Generally speaking, .it's 
medium, barring frost damage, 
and enough to meet SO per oeiS 
of the demind."  he said.

Wild rice is a tender, long
grained delicacy first harvested 
by American Indians. It grows 
wild in Minnesota, some por
tions of Canada and northern 
Wisconsin and Michigan. Wild 
stands still are harveMed in the 
old way, with canoes and two 
flails.

Paul Krueger , wild rice 
co o rd in a to r for the state 
Department of Natural Resour
ces. was less encoiraging. "In a 
lot of areas there's absolutely no 
rice to harvest." he said "A 
patch of rice here, a patch 
there."

H a rv e ^  were being called off 
or simply not materializing in 
som e a re a s  of the state, 
including the White Earth 
Indian reservation, to leave seed

for next year's cgpp. However. 
Krueger said, two bad years in a 
row doesn't mean an end to 
naturally grown wild rice.
I “With good water comktions 
and weather, we could come up 
with a bumper crop next year." 
h r said. "This has happened 
before. I just dont recall any 
worse than this."

Rued predicted wild rice, 
while not at the exotic prices of a 
few years back, probably will go 
up at least a dollar a pomd from 
last year's levete.

Frank Glecson, vice president 
of Lunds grocery stares that 
feature wild rice specials each 
fall, agreed the crop was in 
trouble and prices would rise.

“With the crop almoM 
devastated, down 90 per cent, 
and two bad years back-to- 
back, I foresee higher rice 
prices, there's no doubt about 
that." Gleeson said after a tour 
of northern rice growing areas.

Last year Lunds' featured a 
wild rice special for 92.49 a 
pound. GleeÑn woukkiT predict 
this year's marketing plan, but 
said he doubted whether it would 
increase by a dollar a pouid.

W o m e n ’s N e w s
bobbye combs, editor
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CWU Names Secretary

Mr. and Mrs. Shelton of Stinnett 
spent a few days with Mrs. Ruby 
Stovall and visited Mr. and Mrs. 
E.O. Dibbs in Amarillo 

Mrs. Mattie Dixon and sister, 
J a n ie  Woods a re , visilng 
relatives in Arkansas. *

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  
Church Women United, the 
nation's largest ecumenical 
body of church women, an
nounced today it has elected 
Mrs. Martha Edens as its new 
general secretary.

Mrs. Edens, who has worked 
for the past 20 years for the 
National Association of Mental 
Health, succeeds Mrs. Marga-

todaylet Sonnenday. retiring 
after 10 years in the post.

Church Women United is 
organized in 2.000 local groups 
including Protestant. Roman 
Catholic and Orthodox women.

A native of Bloomington, Ind.. 
Mrs. E dens received her 
bachelor of a rts  depee in 
journalism from the University 
of Texas.
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North's jump to two notrump 
was a “stretch" of one point (as 
a passed hand, he promiaed 12 
poinAsi. From South's position, 
slam prospects looked bright, 
especially since North, for his 
bid. rated to have the diamond 
q u e e n .  W h e n  N o r t h  
subsequently showed that he 
had dub  support, the Blackwood 
Slam Convoition was employed 
to make sure that the opposition 
did not possess the two 
outstanding aces.

The opening heart lead was 
won by dummy's ace. after 
which a heart was trumped in 
the closed hand. A diamond was 
then led to (tommy's queen, and 
th is  w as followed by the 
tru m p in g  of the b o ard 's  
remaining heart. Next came the 
ace. king, and queen of trumps, 
gathering in the adversely hM  
pieces

Declarer now cashed the ace 
and king of diamonds, hoping 
th a t th e  six  outstanding 
diamonds were divided 3 - 3 
originally Had they been so 
d iv ided , dec la re r's  fourth 
diamond would became the only 
one remaining in the deck. On it 
she could discard the board's 
two df spades, and her only loaer 
would then be a spade trick.

M  when she cashed her two 
top diamonds. East discarded a 
heart, revealing that WSst stifl 
retained  the high jack of 
diamonds South now led her 
remaining diamond, and WSst 
played (he jack. Declarer, 
however, did not trump. Inslrnd 
ftie discarded the bonrd'sdewoe 
of spades, allowing West's 
diamond jack to winjjhe trick.

Having nothing remaininf in 
Ids hand except three RMdes. 
West was forced to lend this aidt. 
When he led the seven • spil, the 
five was played from dummy, 
and South's queen became her 
Ram-going trick
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Oil Decontrol Pits Have Ford Won’t Lift Grain Ban
Against Have-Not States

ByUNDAHEBElUIAN 
Paa^paNena’ 

WaaMi^Mn Bvean
WASHINCTON -  H m apUt 

witMn the oil induatry over 
decootrol of domfeaticpetroleuin 
prkea ia developing into a  battle 
between thoae oompania that 
produce large volumea of 
domeatic crude oil and thoae 
that do not, regradleaa of 
arhether they are “ major" 
companieaor independenta.

When controia end, the Wall 
S tree t Jo u rn a l apeculated 
recently, aggreaaive marketera 
ianong large produceraofouda 
oil may hold or even cut pricea 
at the pumpB in an effort to 
siphon buaineas from their 
amaller competitors who don’t 
produce much curde oil and thus 
must buy it a t the decontrolled 
prices.

According to this theory, the 
large producing companies — 
whether "Big Oil" or the 
s m a l le r  independen t oil 
companies — would be able to 
hold pump p rica  down and 
absorb their own'higher costs 
because of the higher prica 
they will get for the crude oil 
they sell to the "have - nets. ”

Under oa ren t controls, "old" 
donwstic crude oil is sold under 
a ceiling of I5.2S a barrel. With 
controls lifted the price of Ms oil 
is expected to rise to |1 1 or $12 a 
barrel.

If the JaurTMl’a  theory is 
correct, it could lead to new 
ali^iments in the oil indualry, 
cancelling the cirrent major • 
independent division.

The Defense Department fuel

bill will increase by |lMmillian| 
to $iao million when donwoUc 
p e t r o l e u m  p r ic e a  a r e  
decontro lled  September 1, 
a c c o r d in g  to  P en tag o n  
calculations.

Pentagon officials, whose' 
annual fuel bills have diihbed 
from $1.4 billion in late IfTS to 
more than $3.4 billion in the 
budget now before Cbngresa, 
calculate that the Defense 
Department gets between 60 per 
cent and 70 per cent of its fuel 
from domestic aourca affected 
by decontrol.

H ie officials ore reportedly 
unhappy about having to meet 
increasetf fuel costs within a 
defense budget already under 
attack in a economy - minded 
Congras.

Spokamen for Kuwait and 
Iran, two members of the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countria (OPECl, 
have suggested oil price M ka of 
between 10 per cent and 30 per 
cent when the current OPEC 
price free«  ends September 30.

Rapondiiig to reports that the 
more radical members of the 13 
- nation oil cartel would increase 
p rica  by 30 to 35 per cent, 
Kuwait Finance Minister, Abdul 
Rahman Atiqi, predicted that, 
as a result of the shrinking U.S. 
dollar, the oil price jump will be 
held to about 10 per cent when 
the OPEC free»  is lifted.

“The OPEC countria never 
increaaed their p rica  for the 
sake of increase," Atiqi td d  a 
news conference in South 
Carolina. “(H’EC p rica  have

bssB depressed for 23 years and 
ns one ia willing to consider 
this.”

D enying the  price hike 
ru m o rs , Iran ian  In terio r 
Miniater JamsMd Amouaegar 
claimed that in the last nine 
months the oil • exporiing 
c o u n tr ia  have seen their 
.purchasing power from oil 
revenue cut by between 30 and 
35 per cent.

“Logically and fairly, we are 
supposed to be compensated by 
30 per cent, but we are not going 
to do that," Amouaegar said.

Attql said OPEC nations win 
continue to use oil embargoa if 
they feel their survival is 
th rea ten ed . “ We will not 
haita te  to use any weapon,"  he 
said.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
President Ford held a “very 
frank" meeting forni leaders 
Moodav but apparently turned 
down tlicir reqiiat to ttll a one 
month government moratorium 
on grain sates to Russia.

President William J. Kuhfua 
of the American Form Bireau 
to ld  re p o r te rs  a fte r  the 
45-minute White House meeting 
the farm officials came away 
“not completely satisfied.” 

Agriculture Secretary Earl L  
Butz, who' also attended, said 
Ford reaffirmed his "commit
ment to a free market economy" 
but added that he “faced a 
dilem m a”  in term s of the 

Jo n g sh o rem en 's  boycott of 
wheat s i l a  to Russia.

TJw President earlier agreed 
to halt the controversial grain 
sates to Russia iikil at least 
mid-October in ic^tum for a 
guarantee by laiion longshore

men that g rail already sold 
would be loaded on Soviet- 
bound aMpa for the same period

BuU said Ford also told the 
fann leaders that wMte the 
adminiatration believa in keep
ing its commitmenta to farmen 
for no government interference 
in their dealings, Russia was on 
acep tioa

Butz expressed the view that 
an agreement could be worked 
out with Russia for grain sates 
on a long term bow  by mid- 
O c to b e r -^  deadUne for end
ing the moratorium.

Kuhfun said Ford w b  urged 
to eliminate the moratorium and 
not to permit "the secretary of 
labor Bid labor leaders to be in 
the forefront" of deciding 
agricultiral matters.

Butz said Ford told the 
farmers he was in a "difficult 
dilemma and simply wanted to 
cool it for 30 days" wMIe a U.&

negotiating team is in Moacow 
t r ^  to work out the long- 
tenn agreement.

ITUMKni U O  ftfU tm -
ed Ms opposition to getting back 
kko the commodity" buMness, 
BuU added.

KiMuss attacked the rale that 
both the unions and government 
have taken m the grain dealings.

"We have the dilemma of a 
few labor leaders and the 
Department of Labor negotiat
ing and speaking for farmers," 
the farm leader added. "We feel 
their (labor) interests are 
setfish intereaU.”

KuhfuB said farmers did not 
believe any increased p rica  to 
consumers of bread and other 
Food producto were due to sates 
of U.S. grain to Russia, which 
already total some 10 million 
tons this year.

“ There a re  other factors 
laregly related to labor," he

said. "We have to get into 
perspective what ore the real 
costs."

Ford and Secretary of State 
Henry Kiaaiager hnvg indicated 
some thougM ia being given to a  
pouibte agreement with the 
Russians to swap U.S. gram for 
Soviet oil. Ford h u  sent an 
emissary to Moscow for talks on 
long-term U.S.-Soviet grain

The President, who played 
golf Sunday after returning 
horn a weekend tripto Missouri, 
K ansu and Texu. also had 
meetings scheduled (Ms week 
with h is  energy advisers, 
presumably to work out an 
e lu sive  com prom ise with 
C o n d o s on a timetable for 
decontrolling domestic oil pri- 
c a .

Ftird. wearing a bujletprinf 
vest at tima but apparently 
undaunted by havy secirity

arrangemento oh his weekend 
traveto, fctians to the WeM 
Cooit for another weekend, of 
speechmaking «id politicking 
startmg Friday.

It w u  m Sacramento little 
more tM|n a week ago that a 
young woman a im ^  a .45 
caliber pistol at Ford from two 
feet away.

Next weekend's foray repi«- 
aento Ford’s attempt to keep up 
his unage in the home territory 
of form er California Gov 
Ronald Reagan, a poosible 
chaltenga for the presidency.

Ford spoke again of the need 
for U.S. indepeiKtenceof foreipi 
oil M his last stop Saturday, at 
M idland, T ex., where he 
dedicated a petroleum nwoeum.

Vera Mites Joins Karl Malden 
and Michael Douglas in a 
“ Streets of San rVanctaco’’ 
episode.

Viet Children Face 
Language Problems

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  
Vietnamese cMIdren are having 
difficuRy — because of lan
guage problems — with Ameri
can schools.

As a result, many Vietnamese 
refugee children have been 
delayed by one or two years in 
their education.

Nearly looo refuga students 
in the L a  Angela area from 
kindergarten to senior high 
started school last week one 

* grade lower than if they had 
s ta j^ inS aigM .

Iney a n i i ^  five months ago. 
, All speak little or no English.

Thousands of others are 
waiting a t Camp Itendleton 
because of the inability of their 
parents to find a home or a Job. 
There are  now about 17.000 
Vietnamese living in Gsltfomia 
and at least threefoirths ore of 
schoolage. ~

The children also fa n  great 
changa in cultural and educa- 

 ̂ tional systems but apparently 
with te n  difficulty thw  their 
porento.

Nguyen Thu Diem. 12. said of 
'h e r  first day in Rh grade at 
ConstiUiticultural and educa
tional systems but apparently 
with te n  difficulty than their 

‘parents.
Nguyen Hw Diem, t l  said of

the French school in Saigon. I 
think I can beat them all in 
math.

California has had good 
results da ting  with large eUuiic 
g roups like the Chinese. 
Japanese or Mexicara who 
congregate in the same com- 
munittes and go to the same 
schools.

Soil, Water 
District Sets 

Meet
The Gray (>iunty Soil and 

Water Conservation District 
board of diiectore will meet 
Wednesday to diacun progras 
on the approval of Red Deer and 
McClellan Creek Watenfieds.

The board also will review for 
a p p r o v a l  G rea t P la ins 
C o n s e r v a t io n  P ro g ra m , 
applications from A.C. Harris, 
Wesley Cox and June Woods and 
make preparations for the 
October election of a director for 
Zone 2.

Attendance to the state Soil 
a n d  W ate r C onservation 
Districts meeting Sept. 23 - 25 
will be discussed B  will the 1975 
conservation awards program, 
and the September newsletter 
and annual report.

Mainly About Mobeetie
By MRS. WILBER BECK 

The Fort Elliott Study ChibItudy Chib 
«.UDrothyIBWUlUteMflteMMix'DiiroOiy 

C rouch, no rth  of Pampa 
recently for lunch. A short 
buainess meeting WB conducted 
by M rs. M argaret Trout. 
Presktent. Mrs. Leona House 
was given special reco^iition 
an d  fo r  th e  yearbooks. 
Attending were Mrs. Lou GanU 
of Phmpo, Mrs. Grace Lopes. 
M rs. E u la  Johnson. Mrs. 
Gnaeite Pattersoti. Mrs. Bessie 
Golmor. Mrs. Ebiita Atkins and 
Mrs. Wilber Beck

The n o t  meeting will be Sept 
16 wMi Mrs. Galmor m  hostess 
snd Mrs. Beck program leader.

Rerent guests of Mr . and Mrs. 
J a s  Patterson was Brock 
Horton of Gallup N.M.. and Mrs. 
M arcella Hogan. Janna and 
Brian of Pampa.

Mrs. Dale Holland is a patient 
ki the Parkview Hospital in 
Wheeler.

Mrs. Clara Adams is home 
following several days stay in
the Parkview Hospdal.'

Mrs. R.B. Leonard and Mr. 
and M rs. L a te r  Leonard 
recently visited in Oklahoma 
and Texas with Mr and Mrs. 
Bill Newbrough in Qiickeche 
and M rs. Ethel Guinn of 
Waurika. Sr M Sgt. Joe F. 
Leonard and Jeff stationed at 
Sheppard Air Force Base, near 
Wichita Falls

Mr. and Mrs. Tince Williams 
and his sister. Mrs. Oiriatene 
Meek of Fort Worth, retirned 
home Wednesday following six 
weeks of vacationing and fishing 
in the mountains of Colorado

Mrs. J.B. Rector visited her 
mother, Mrs. Walter Davis in a 
C o n v e le s c e n t  Home in 
Cheyenne, Okla Sunday.

Mrs. Peggy Dunn of Wheeler 
visited Mr and Mrs. Hnce 
Williams and Mrs. Christene

ENJOY OUR SUNDAY BUFFET
l l i * O A J I I .T O I K ) O P J « .

. CORONADO

P U B L I C  N O T IC E
pIZ I constitutional amendments

(S .J.R.NO.ll)
S P E C IA L  ELECTIO N  N O VEM BER 4, 1975

PROPOSITION NO. 1 
ON THE BALLOT

Revising the separa
tion of powers, legisla
tive and executive provi
sions of the Texas Con
stitution. Article II, Sep
aration of Powers, is 
amended to;

Provide that the pow
ers of government of the 
State of Texas are di
vided among three dis
tinct branches: legisla
tive, executive, and judi
cial. Except as otherwise 
authorized by the con
stitution, members of one 
branch m a / nOt exercise 
any power properly at
tached to either of the 
others. *

Article III, The Legis
lature, is amended to;

Continue the present 
structure of the legisla
ture consisting of a se
nate with 31 members 
and a house of represen
tatives with 150 mem
bers. The present organi
zation and procedure of 
the legislature are con
tinued except that the 
provision allowing closed 
executive sessions of the 
senate is omitted. Provi
sions on the conflict of in
terest of members of the 
legislature are con
tinued, as is the

efficiency of the execu
tive branch.

The wording of the

T e q u T re m e n fs f* !o ^ E i? ^  
administration of elec
tions, and for the protec
tion of the electoral pro
cess. The general 
election for state and 
county officers is to be 
held in even-numbered 
years on a date pre
scribed by law. '

The wording of the
constitutional proposed constitutional 

am ^dm ent as it wiUpear on the ballot is as 
follows:

"The constitutional 
am endm ent revising 
the SEPARATION OF 
POWERS, LEGISLA
TIVE, AND EXECU-

S ar on the ballot is as 
ws:

'T h é  constitutional 
am endm ent revising 
the VOTING AND 
ELECTION PROVI-

TIVE PROVISIONS of '*'®*®*
the Texas Constitu- Constitution.’’
tion.” jf adopt
If adopted by the voters, will necome effective

If adopted by the voters,
apt ■ ■ ■

will become effective September 1, 1976.
January 1, 1976, except 
Article III, Section 5, 
which becomes effiective 
January 1, 1981.

PROPOSITION NO. 4 
ON THE BALLOT

PROPOSITION NO. 2 
ON THE BALLOT

Revising the education 
provisions of the Texas 
Constitution. Article 

Revising the judiciary VII, Education, is 
provisions of the Texas amended to: 
Constitution. Article V, Provide that the Per- 
The Judiciary is manent and Available 
amended to; School Funds and the

Establish a unified county public school 
judicial system consist- funds are continued for 
ing of the supreme court, fbe _support_ o^he_free
court of appeals, district 
courts, and circuit courts. 
Existing county courts

ublic schools. The State 
>ard of Education is re

tained and the Perma-u n t y ______
and county judges are nent and Available Uni- 
continued until other- versity Funds are con-s i ty  1
wise provided by law. All tinned for the benefit of 
judges (except municipal The University of Texas 
judges), district attor- nnd Texas A&M Sys- 
neys and district clerks terns. A new H i^e r Ed- 

„  . , . must be elected by the ucation Fund for Texas is
8 people.  The euyrenre fistabliahedibr the bene.

t h e ^ r t  of fitofcollegesanduniver- 
propnation bills. The ar- criminal appeals are sities outside The Uni- 
ticfe provides for versity of Texas and

court of last resort, and Texas A&M Systems, 
this supreme court is au- The state ad valorem tax 
thorized to provide for ef- ®f f®*' cents on $100 
ficient administration of valuation is continued 
thejudicial system and to ss the source of revenue 
balance case loads. Indi- f®*" the Fund. The ten 
vidual rights for a trial cent higher education 
by jury and appeal by the tax may be changed by 
accused are continued, law within the ten cent 
The state is granted the maximum. The legisla- 
right to appeal in crimi- ture may allocate by law 
nal cases in limitcxl cir- ® jxirtion of the Higher 
cumstances, and the Education Fund to cer- 
legislature is nermitted tein state vocational and

provides 
single-member senator
ial, representative, and 
congressional districts. A 
compensation commis
sion is created to recom
mend the compensation 
and allowances to be re
ceived by members of the 
legislature. The legisla
tive compensation, set by 
law, may not exceed this 
recommendation and 
does not take effect until 
after an intervening
general olootion. The or
tide provides for annual 
sessions of 140 days in 
odd-numbered years and 
90 days in even- 
numbered years, and a 
veto session of 15 days 
upon request of three- 
fifths of the membership 
of each house. The legis
lature may meet in or
ganizational sessions 
prior to the convening of 
the legislature in regular 
sessions. ^

Article IV, The Execu
tive, is amended to;

Continue the present 
status of the governor 
and all other statewide 
officers, and include the 
commissioner of agricul
ture as an executive de
partment officer. The 
governor is limited to two 
consecutive terms. The 
governor is authorized to 
designate chairmen of 
state boards, and to re
move gubernatorial ap
pointees to state agencies 
for cause unless the re
moval is vetoed by the 
senate. The article man
dates the legislature to 
provide a n^w governor- 
elect an appropriation so 
the governor-elect may 
organize an office prior to 
inauguration, and per
mits the Idgi^ature to 
grant powers of fiscal 
control to the governor. 
All governmental agen
cies, with several excep
tions, have a life of not 
more than ten years un
less extended by the 
legislature, and, at the 
re ^ la r  session held in 
odd-numbered years, the

Sivem or s h a ll  su b m it to  
e leg is la tu re  a  repo rt 

on th e  o n

methods of 
appeal to the courts from 
decisions of state agen
cies.

The wording of the 
proposed constitutional 
amendment as it will ap
pear on the ballot is as 
follows:

"The constitutional 
am endm ent revising 
the JUDICIARY 
PROVISIONS of the 
Texas Constitution."
If adopted by the voters, 
will necome effective 
September 1, 1976.

PROPOSITION NO. 3 
ON THE BALLOT

Revising the voting 
and election provisions of 
the Texas (Jonstntution. 
Article VI, Voter Qual
ifications and Elections, 
is amended to;

Provide for registra
tion and qualifications 
for voting including 
voter residiency req|uire- 
ments to be established 
by law. A citizen of the 
United States who is at 
least 18 years of age and 
who meets the registra
tion and residence re
quirements provided by 
law is a qualified voter 
unless the person has 
been convictM of a felony 
and for that felony is in
carcerated, on parole, or 
on probation, or unless 
the person is mentally 
incompetent as deter
mined oy a court. Voting 

the people in all elec
tions must be by secret 
ballot, and the legisla
ture shall provide 1^ low 
for raidence, regiatra-

technical institutes, 
article provides that the 
public education system 
must furnish each indi
vidual an equal educa
tional opportunity, but 
a school district may pro
vide local enrichment of 
educational programs 
exceeding the level pro
vided by the state con
sistent with general law. 
Authoritv to issue Per
manent University 
Bonds is continued but 
the bonds may not exceed 
30% of the Permanent 
University Fund.

The wording of the 
proposed constitutional 
amendment as it will ap
pear on the ballot is as

"The constitutional 
am endm ent revising 
the  EDUCATION 
PROVISIONS of the 
Texas Constitution.”
If adopted by the voters, 
will become effective 
September«!, 1976, ex- 
ce^  Article VII, Section 
9̂  which becoma effec
tive January 1, 1979.

PROPOSITION NO. S 
ON THE BALLOT

Revising the finance 
provisions of the Texas 
Constitution. Article 
VIII, Finance, is 
amended to:

Provide th a t state 
taxM may be levied and 
collected only bv o i^ ra l  
law and to pronibit any 
state i d  valm m  tax on 
real property or tangible 
persone! propeKy «leepi 
the ten cent tax provided 
for in Article'VlI end a

tax of two cents on the 
$100 assessed valuation 
to provide funds for the 
State Building Fund. 
Provides tha t all real 
property and tangible
Grsonal property must 

taxed equallyand uni
formly in proportion Jo 
market value. Existing 
exemptions from ad va

lorem taxation are con
tinued. The present dedi
cation of motor fuel taxés 
for highway pu^osés 
and the"Available ^heol 
Fund is retained. The 
"pay-as-you-go” princi
ple for the operation of 
state government is re- 
taineiT The legislature 
shall establish separate 
formulas for appraising 
land to promote the pre
servation of open-space 
land devoted to farm or 
ranch purposes and may 

, establish separate for
mulas for appraising 
land to promote the pre
servation of forest land 
devoted to timber pro
duction. The $3000 ex
emption from state ad 
valorem taxation for re
sidential homesteads is 
continued and the legis
lature by law may in
crease this amount. A 
separate $3000 exemp
tion from ad valorem 
taxation by political sub
divisions is provided for 
the residential home
stead of persons at least 
65 years of age and the 
political subdivision may 
increase this amount. 
The legislature by law 
may exempt from ad val
orem taxation certain 
property owned by veter
ans  ̂ organizations, non
profit water corpora
tions, and persons in 
need because of age or 
disability, and economic 
circumstance. The legis
lature may also exempt 
property to preserve his
torical, cultural or natur
al history resources. 
Taxpayers are provided a 
new method of correcting 
inequitable tax assess
ments by paying ad val
orem taxes under protest 
and suing for a refund in 
a district court. State

effective January 1, 
1979.

PROPOSITION NO. 6 
ON THE BALLOT

Revising the local gov
ernment provisions of 
the Texas Constitution. 
Article IX, Local Gov
ernment, is amended to;

Provide that the coun
ties of the state are those 
that exist on the date of 
adoption of the local gov
ernment article and that 
county boundaries may 
be changed if approved 
By a majority of tne qual
ified voters in each af
fected county who vote on 
the question. Counties 
may be merged or county 
seats relocated if ap
proved' by two-thirds of 
the qualified voters in 
each affiected county who 
vote on the quation. The 
present elected constitu
tional county offices are 
retained and four year 
terms of office are pro
vided. The voters of a 
county may create addi
tional offices, eliminate 
offices, or combine the 
duties and functions of 
offices. The voters may 
also grant ordinance 
making power to the 
governing body of the 
county. C itia and towns 
having more than 1,500 
inhabitants may become 
home-rule cities. Tax 
limitations are estab
lished for operating pur
poses for cities and coun
ties and the legislature is 
required to fix debt limits 
for cities, towns, coun
ties, and school and 
community junior col
lege districts.

The wording of the 
proposed constitutional 
amendment as it will ap
pear on the ballot is as 
follows:

"The constitutional 
am endm ent revising 
the LOCAL GOV
ERNMENT PROVI
SIONS of the Texas 
Constitution." '

debt may 
by law only if approved 
by a two-thirds vote of 
each house of the legis
lature and submitted to

If adopted by the voters, 
will b^ome effective on 

authorized September 1, 1976.

tribute more than 10%. A 
policy that the quality of 
the environment of the 
State of Texas is to be* 
protected is established, 
and the legislature is re
quired to implement and 
enforce this policy. No 
state funds may be used 
to remove surface water 
from the river basin of 
origin if the surface 
water is necessary to 
supply the reasonably 
forseeable water re-
!|uirements of the basin 
or the ensuing 50 years, 

unless the removal of 
water is sufficiently 
placed to the point of re
moval from outside the 
state or is on a tempor
ary, interim basis. The 
seaward beaches of the 
Gulf of Mexico and 
coastal submerged lands 
belonging to the state are 
held 1^ the state in per
petual trust for the peo
ple, and subject to 
reasonable limitations 
prescribed by law, the 
public has the free and 
unrestricted right of use 
and benefit of the 
beaches. The provision is 
continued that, except as 
otherwise provided by 
law, a rate of interest in 
excess of ten percent a 
year is usurious, and that 
if a contract does not 
specify a rate of interest, 
the rate under the con
tract may not exceed six 
percent a year. Discrimi
nation against hand
icapped persons is prohi
bited, and a goal of the 
state is established to 
provide every resident 
access to adequate, com
prehensive health care.

The wording of the 
proposed constitutional 
amendment as it will ap
pear on the ballot is as 
follows;

"The constitutional 
am endm ent revising 
the GENERAL PRO
VISIONS of the Texas 
Constitution."
If adopted by the voters, 
will Decome effective 
September 1, 1976.

and approved by a major
ity of the qualified voters 
of the state voting on the
question. Public funds 
and public credit may be 
used only for public pur
poses and no public funds 
or public credit may be 
used to influence the 
election of a public of
ficer. The article pro
hibits a retail sales, tax 
on agricultural machin
ery or parts, fertilizer, 
feeds or seeds, prescrip
tion drugs or medicine, or 
food, except food sold by 
restaurants for im
mediate consumption. 
An assessment voted bv 
marine food or agricul
tural producers on their 
product sales is not a tax 
if {MTovision is made for 
the individual producer 
to receive a refund of Uie 
assessment when the 
producer does not desire 
to be assessed.

The wording of the 
proposed constitutional 
amendment as it will ap-
K on the ballot is as 

ws:
"The constitutional 

amendment revising 
the FINANCE PRO
VISIONS of the Texas 
Constitution."
If adopted by the voters, 
will become effective on 
September 1, 1976, ex
cept Article Vm, Section 
2, Subeections (b) and (c), 
which becomes effective 
J a n u i^  1, im s. Mid Ar
ticle Vnb Section 6, Sqh- 
Mction(e), which becoma

PROPOSITION NO. 7 
ON THE BALLOT

Revising the general 
provisions of the Texas 
Constitution. Article X, 
General Provisions, is 
amended to;

Provide the basic re
quirements relating to 
public officeholders such 
as the official oath and 
raidency requirements. 
The provision defining 
the separate and com
munity property of 
spouses is retained, and 
the protection of a 
homestead from forced 
sale is continued. The 
legislature is required to 
protect certain personal 
property from forced 
sale. Current wages for 
personal service are not 
subject to garnishment. 
A private corporation 
may not be chartered ex
cept under general law, 
and no bank may engage 
in business at more &an 
one place in this state. 
The legislature must 
provide for the regula
tion of bank holding 
companies. The present 
system of local-option 
elections for the prohibi
tion or sale of alcoholic 
beverages is continued. 
The legislature is re
quired to prohibit lot
teries and gift enter
prises but may permit 
certain bingo gamw and 
raffia. The presently ex
isting provisions for re
tirem ent benefits of

e m p lo y e a  a re  nM ^ified 
to  allow  th a  s ta te  to  con-

FKUPOSrnUN n o . 8
ON THE BALLOT

Revising the mode of 
amending provisions of 
the Texas Constitution. 
The proposed article will 
be the last article of the 
constitution. If only 
Proposition No. 8 is 
adopted, the article will 
replace Article XVII of 
the present constitution. 
If other propositions are 
adopted, the article will 
be appropriately renum
bered to remain the last 
article of the constitu
tion. If all propositions 
are adopted, the article 
will be Article XI. Article 
XVII, Mode of Amending 
the Constitution of the 
State, is amended to;

Establish a procedure 
for constitutional 
amendments requiring a 
two-thirds vote of each 
house of the legislature 
and majority approval by 
the voters. Ilie calling of 
a limited or unlimited 
constitutional conven
tion with voter approval 
is provided. The quation 
of whether to call a con
stitutional convention 
must be submitted to the 
people every 30 years.

The wording of the 
proposed constitutional 
amendment a  it will ap
pear on the ballot is a  
tbllows:

The constitutional 
amendment revising 
the MODE OF 
AMENDING PROVI
SIONS of the Texas 
Constitution."
If adopted-Iq) the veteroi 
will become effective  
September 1, .1976.
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Perryton After 2nd Victory
ByPAULSIMS 
apart! E«tar

Perryton has already disposed o( one District 3 - 
AAAA opponent, Borger, and there is nothing Don 
Beck and his I • AAA Rangers would like ntore than to 
make it two in a row over schools in the bigger district 
when they visit Pampa Friday.

The Rangers stunned Borger 20 • 7 in the season 
opener two weeks ago. and the arin gave at least a 
little truth to the rumor that Beck may have one of the 
best teams ever

Just ask Jim Breckenridge, Borger coach
"The most impressive thing they do is they 

compete," he said "They're just a great bunch of 
competitors...They've ^  a good football team. 
They're quick and experienced "

Did he say "experienced"? Perryton returns just 
one starter, quarterback Russ Reagan, off last 
season's team. And Reagan dukil even play 
quarterback — he startedondefenae.

Beck was quoted (Top O' Texas Football Magazine) 
'prior to the season as saying. "This is the most 

inexperienced team I have fielded in my 17 years of

coaching"
Breckenridge said "Aithou|[h they say they’re 

young. I think they've held aevm l of thoae kids back 
a year. They're sophomores but they're junior age 
C o ^  Beck told me."

One of the sophomorqs is Beck's'' son. Brad . a 
tailback. “He's a very good rum er." Breckenridge 
said, “He's got a lot of aawy*cauae his dad's the 
coach.

"Russ Reagan^ their quarterback, throws well and 
he has overall leadership. He's a good athlete — he 
returned a punt over n  yards against us.

"I have never seen Pampa play, but the team that 
beats them is gonna have to be aggressive and stay in 
the ball game for fov  quarters. That's where they 
beat us — in the foirth quarter"

The score at halftime was tied 7-7.
"It's  hard to draw the line between three - A and 

four - A competition. The biggest difference is the s i«  
of the crowd, the oompetition. for the moat part, is the 
sam e"

Breckenridge added one thing — "We dkhi't play 
weH" — and the rvsult was a 14 - point loss. Pampa.

should it become compiaoent due to the fact the 
opponent is of a lower clasaificatian, could also fall.

Perryton has one thing in Its fawr. The Rangers did 
not play last week and will have had two weeks to' 
prepare for the Harvestos.

Pampa coach John Welbom is concerned about 
Perr^on's large amount of preparation. “ It's a 
definite advantage." he said "Unless we play 
extremely good football, we could very well end upon 
the dMrt end of the score.

"They're young but they're real quick They've got 
fairly good overall rise "

Pampa is a slight favorite, due to the home 
advantage and the fact injuries to key players will 
probably have healed by Friday. Defensive end Kelly 
Baker, safety Dave Edwards and halfback Mike 
Glover are expected to be back in action after missing 
Pampa's 14 • I win over Dumas last week.

Bright spots in the win over Dumas included the 
running of halfbacks Ricky Moore and Mike Glover, 
who filled in for Caldwell and scored a touchdown, and 
the overall defensive play, which forced seven Demon 
turmvers including foir pass interceptions. *

Notre Dame Snaps
FOXBORO. Mass (UPl) -  

Boston College has learned that 
to err is humaa but it's no way 
to beat Devine.

BC found out Monday how 
much two mistakes can hurt 
against a powerful team when 
Notre Dame, under new coach 
Dan Devine, capitalised for a 17- 
3 win in a nationally televised 
game

The game was played at

Sports
Page

Schaefer Stadium to accomo
date the crowd of 61.501 fans— 
the largest to watch a football 
game in the stadium's four- 
year history. It was the first 
meeting ever between the two 
Catholic colleges and had the 
potential of giving the BC team 
national reco^iition.

The perennially strong Fight
ing Irish and the upst-'it Eagles 
were tied 3-3 well into the third 
period tvhen BC recovered a 
Notre Dame fumble at the Iridi 
26. But two plays'later, the 
Eagles hobbled the ball back 
into the arms of defensive end 
Ross Browner and the game 
turned around

Browner's brother Jim. a

freshman running back, scared 
eight plays later on a 16-yard 
run. Sophomore sMety Randy 
Harrison stole a deflected pass 
on the Eagles' next possession 
and sophomore Al Hunter 
quickly converted it into a 24- 
yard touchdown n n .

"1 didn't say much to them at 
the half," said Devine, the third 
top active coach with a 121- 
404 record. "But I did tell Ihe 
guys to be patient and keep their 
poise. We kept waiting for them 
to make mistakes ^  a long 
time, then they finally did."

BC. a 7's-point underdog, 
earned the plaudits of Notre 
Dame players, yet Eagle Coach 
Joe Yukica said his team hadn't

played the way it needed to.
"Had it not been for a couple 

of stupid plays there in the third 
quarter, we could have had a 
v ictory ," Yukica said. "We 
sacked the quarterback after he 
had completed a pass (in the 
third period) yet we wind up 
with a personal foul; then we 
recover a fumble m d give the 
ball right back to them. Then 
they sco re .'A s  far as I'm 
concerned, that was the ball 
game."

Junior quarterback Rick Slp- 
ger, with 16 minutes of varsity 
playing time going into the 
game, kept the yoiaig Notre 
Dame team poised and ready to 
c a p ita liz e  on the Eagles'

second-half miscues. After a 1- 
for4 passing performance in the 
first half, he hit6«f-7intheraial 
20 m nutes to engineer the two 
touchdown drives.

S lager com pleted three 
p assses for 41 yards and 
Browner got the iraide yardage 
needed to keep alive tte  drive 
that resulted in Browneri'sTDat 
6:52 of the third preiod.

BC quarterback Mike Knic- 
aek. who set an NCAA pan 
completioirperoenUge record in 
IY74. tried to open up the offenae 
on the next scries. But Ms mid
range pass to Bill Paulaen 
deflected off the flanker's hand 
and fell into Harrison's grasp at 
theBC49

Dual Purpose Pampan
Paul Sloan is Pampa’s starting slotback but the senior filled in for iiyured David 
Edwards in the defensive secondary last week in Pampa’s 14 - 6 win over Dumas.
Sloan and Harvester teammates will be in action 
Perryton of District 1 - AAA. See It Sims To M e/

Friday when Pampa hosts 

(Pampa News Photo)

Others To Strike?
Pra Fastball Raaadap
BY JOECARNICELU 

UPI Sports Writer
This will be a day at decision 

for the striking New Ei^land 
Patriots and it could affect the 
entire 1975 National Football 
League season.

The Patriots went on strike 
Saturday and refused to play a 
final pre-season games against 
the I^w  York Jets at New 
Haven. C ^ n  Ihey had sought 
to get other NFL clubs to fallow 
but it seems that all they're 
grtting is sympathy

That and a few harsh words 
thrcvmin

The NFL Management Coun
cil the bargaining agent for the 
league, issued a warning(kring 
Ihe weekend that it would not 
allow any striking team to 
practice or collect paychecks 
The Cbuncil also has indicated it 
may forfeit a striking club's 
games if necessary

The Patriots went ahead with 
tha strike and are due to report-

and the league is holding fast So 
fa r, only the Washington 
Redskins have indicated that 
they may join the Patriots in an 
actual strike

Randy Vataha. the Patriots 
player representative, said. "If 
we don 't get the support we hope 
for (from the other clubs), then 
we ll sign a no-stnke agreement 
and go back to work. If that 
happens. 1 don't think many of 
our players are going to want to 
pay their ($300) annual dues 
f W e 's  no sense being a union if 
you really don’t have one"

"Even if we are allowed to 
play, the Redskins said that they 
have set a deadline and if tMngs 
are  not ironed out by that 
d ead lin e , they will strike

Boosters 
Set Meeting

The Harvester Booster Gub

whether we do or not. Our action 
is decided at this tinw and will 
be exposed as it happens We 
know what we are going to do 
but we want to do it with the 
least amount of uproar Hus has 
nothing to do with the Patriots' 
nuuiagement It's up to the rest 
of th e  te a m  an d  th e  
association."

"There is no lockout at this 
moment because the players are 
on strike and you can't have a 
strike and a lockout at the same 
time." Patriots spokesman Pat 
Home said Monday "If at any 
tinw the players said they were 
c o m in g  b a c k  a n d  the  
management said you're not 
coming back, then you've got a 
lockout. But Uusisaomething in 
the hands of a Management 
(Council We re sitting in limbo 
waiting for one side to make thè 
move.

"I'm sure (coach (Tiucki 
Fairbanks wants Ms players but 
it's up to them We just hope it

Aggies
Unbeaten

TULSA. Okla (UPI) -  Two 
weeks into the Misaouri'Valley 
Conference season. New Mexico 
State is the only undefeated 
team

The Aggies won their second 
game 31-24 over the University 
of Texas-EI Paso in a see-saw 
game which included a TY^ard 
scoring punt return by defen
sive b ^ k  Donnie Ross.

Kansas State of the Big E i ^  
Conference upset defending 
champion and pre-season Moval 
favorite Tulsa in the season 
opener for the Hurricanes. 
Flanker Steve Largent's perfor
mance. coming ofi knee surg
ery last spring, was the only 
bright spot for TXilsa coach F A 
Dry. who saw his string of 12 
home victories shattered before 
Skelly Stadium's second largest 
opening game crowd

Largent. who led the nation in 
touchdown receptions last year, 
hauled in eight passes for 92 
yards and two touchdowns, and 
picked up another 19 yards on an 
end-around play

West Texas State evened its 
record by edging Lamar 10- 
6. while Wichita State was 
routed 34-0 at Oklahoma State 
and Southern Illinois fell 27- 
10 to Southwest Louisiana. >

for their first practice session 
today. Monday's practice had 
been postponed because of a 
conflict with the Notre Dame- 
Boston College game at Fox- 
boro Stadium

NFL Players Assocition head 
Ed Garvey is charging a lockout

will hold Its third meeting of the will" be resolved as aoon-
yoiuig football season at 7 p.ln. 
today in the high school 
cafeteria.

The film of Pampa's 14 - 6 win 
over Dumas will be shown and. 
Coach John Wciborn will discuss 
P e r ry to n .  Pam pa s next 
opponent.

Baseball Standings
By United Press I il

Pittsburgh 
PMIadelphia 
St. Louis 
New York 
Chicago 

• Montreal

/

East
W. L. P e t G.B. 

85 64 570 -  
7« 70 .520 6 
78 71 523 7 
78 74 567 94  
72 79 477 14 
65 84 426 20 

Weat
W. L  Pet. G.B. 

s-Gneinnati 90 52 653 —
Los Afieles 82 68 543 164
San Francisco 72 79 .477 264
San Diego 68 82 453 20
AÜanU 66 85 437 324
Houston 58 91 293 30
i-dlached dlvlslaa title 

Maaday’s Reaalts 
Chicago 6 Pittsburgh 5.1st 
Pittsbûrgh 9 Chicago 1. hid 
New York 3 Montreal 2. n 
St. Louis 7 Philadelphia 6. n 
Los Angeles 5 San Diego 4. n 

Taeaday's Ganres 
(AO "naMS EDTl

Pittsburgh (Candelaria 7-5) at 
Chicago (R. Reuschel 1815). 
2:20 p.m

Montreal (Carrithers 24) rt 
New York (Matlack 16-11), 8 05 
p.m.

Houston 
Cincinnati 
p.m.

PMIadelphia (Simpoan 14) at 
SI. Louis (Forsch 14-18), 8:20 
p.m

San ijiego (Strom 84) at Los 
A lleles (Rhoden ^2). 18:20 
p.m.

(C anove 1-1) at 
(Norman 185), 8 05

Amerlcaa Leagae StaatNags 
East
W. L  Pet. G.B. 

Boston 89 61 593 -
Baltimore 04 65 S64 44
New York 77 72 517 114
Cleveland 71 74 490 154
Milwaukee 63 68 417 264
Detroit 55 94 368 334

West
W. L. Pet. G.B. 

Oakland 90 58 600 -
Kansas G ty 84 65 584 64
Texas 73 76 490 174
Minnesota 69 77 473 20
Chicago 69 78 400 204
California 67 83 447 24

Maaday’s ResMts 
Kansas Gty 3 Chicago 2. n 
Minnesota 7 California 6 . 12 
ina . n
Oakland at Texas, night, ppd. 
rain

Taeaday’s GauNs
(All Ubms EOT)

Bahimore (Palmer 21-10) at 
Boston (Tiant 1813). 7:20 p.m.

(Teveland (Eckersley 12-5) at 
Detroit (Arroyo 1-0). 8:60p m

Chicago (Jefferson 4-9) at 
Kansas City (Leonard 13-6). 
8:20 p.m.

New York (Gura 86 ) at 
Milwaukee (Anderson 80). 8 20 
p.m.

California (Singer 7-15) at 
Minnesota (Hughes 14-13). 9 
p.m

Oakland (Bahnsen 812 and 
Bhie 1811) at Texas (Jenkins 
1816 a id  Perry 1816) 2. 7 00 
pm .

passible so our cosches can get 
back to getting ready to play the 
opening game of the season " 

New England is scheduled to 
open Sunday against Houston 
aiid (?iler owner K.S "B ud" 
Adams, feels the Patriots were 
influenced in their strikevote by 
an injury to quarterback Jim 
Plunkett

"I think they realized they 
can't win witiwut Plunkett so 
this strike sort of lulled two 
birds with one stone," Adams 
said. "I think it was the catalyst 
for the stnke. It clinched their 
decision."

Plunkett separated his left 
shoulder last week and will, be 
out about two months 

The reaction around the 
league was sympathetic but twt 
to the point of striking

Sunday 2:00 - 7:30 
Nton. 8 Tuas. 7:30 

Adults 1.50 Ch. 75*
(PG)

''SHARK'S
TREASURE"

i6i 1711
Top o' Texas

0|Mn 8:00 
Adults 1.50 Ch. 50*

"THE
YAKÜZA"

WITH HOMERT 
MITCHUM 

8 BRIAN KKTH
(*)

W*
imtall 
DUAl 

EXHAUSTS 
Can incraa«« 
got milaag» 

10 - 70%

MUFFLERdoty
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

1 Double wrapped, asbestos 
interlined lor double proter

lion
2 Double, crimped, locked seams 

lor positive seal azainst fume 
leaks

COMPACTS
INSTALLED

MUFFLER 
Free Installation

19”
•»OST m id-s iz e

INSTALLED

MUFFIGER 
Free Installation

$ 2 4 ”

•»OST lu x u r y
INSTALLED

MUFFLER 
Free Installation

$ 2 9 ”
Free Inspection Estimate 

Free N  Minute Installation

SCOTTI 
(Mumia 
CfNTH

HAROlO BARRin 
• PORO INC.

701 W teawn a*8840d

V tO M t,( t-VM KV

HiVATtUl HOME APPLIANCE SALE
Simulated wood components 
and easy-to-assemblc cart.

6402

SAVE$35
WARDS COMPLETE STEREO SYSTEM
AM/FM stereo, auto./man- 
ual 8-track player, auto, 
record changer, dustcover, 

Jieadphones. rolling cart.
1 4 9 » *

REG. 184.92 œ W B .

Case iBchulací

SAVE $60
STRETCH-STITCH SEWING MACHINE
2 stretffh s titch es , 10 
pattern cams for all your 
sewing ideas. Built-in 
buttonholer, blindhemmer.

1 6 9 » »
REGULARLY 229.96’

\
3-temp dryer.
Rea. m .W  »!«•

For t>* dryer, add 630. SAVE *30
6-CYCLE 18-LB. AUTOMATIC WASHER
Pampers all your washa- 
bles, even knit^. 18-lb. cap.,
5 temp combos, 3 speeds.
469.90 p a ir  now , 409.88 REGULARLY 279.95

249®®

I936X

Your
choice.

Digital clock radio.
AM'FM, lighted clock. 
Siolid state. Keg. 22.99

Multi-band radio.
AM/FM, hi PS/weather, 
a irc ra f t. Uses AC or 
batteries. Special buy. 
Cassette recorder. 
Rotary control, push
b u tto n  record, m ike, 
batteries. Reg. 24.99.

SAVE
*30

tt>«t<iwN»rrA«s 
IN W C O N M . ADD 

G ira  I  BY O C X R N iN O  • 
8R9M  ONLY M RS

81S7

MICROWAVE OVEN WITH DEFROSTER
Cuts most cook ti mes 75%. ^  ^
Over 1-cu.fi.. oven holds a

REGULARLY 269.95
16-20 lb. turkey. Timer.

SAVE
*20

12305

13" DIAGONAL COLOR PORTABLE
Separate controls and an
tennas for UHFand VHF 
Brown plastic cabinet.

REGULARLY 249.95
2 2 9 » *

END OF SEASON SALE.
ALL Wln^w Air - Condttioaun 2 5 %

off
R»f. Prioi
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The 51st State?

By I M e i  P re a  ItHerwUeeal
Old Glory hat fkmm with SO stars for IS years, but 

there are more than a few proposals arouitd to add to 
that firmament with a SIst state —and perhaps more 

The next state could be named Superior Or possibly 
there might be five more, all born of the present state 
of Texas

The idea of new states is b  old as the country itself 
Some, such as one named hVanklin. actually existed 
for a few years before disappeanng Another, called 
Sequoyah, adopted a state constitution, but lost out to 
Hepublican party politics

Texas still has the nght to divide itself into five 
states — without approval of Congress — and there s a 
move afoot to do just that because it would give the 
area 10 senators instead of two ‘

There ve been proposals to split up Idaho and 
California. to create new states our of what is now 
New York Dty. the District of Columbia, the Navajo 
Indian Keservation. New York's Long Island. 
Maryland s iùislem Shore, and Puerto Kico There 
tave been proposals for other new slates to be named 
Forgotonia. Aroostook. Jefferson. Winston. Indian 
Stream and Vietbam '  ̂ ’

Many have been whimsical or nothing inore than 
efforts to draw attention to the political plight of a 
region A few have been serious 

Here's a look at some of them 
Superior — Congress granted the Upper Peninsula 

to Michigan —.taking it away from Wisconsin — early 
in the 19th Ceirtury as a consolation prize for losing thie 
Toledo Strip to Ohio .Michigan state Kep Dominic 
Jacobetti recently got legislative approval to spend 
tS.OOO to study thè feasibility of creating a new state 
there, to be called Superior If it did suddenly find 
Itself a state instead of an accumulation of IS 
.Michigan counties covered mostly with trees, it would 
rank 42nd in size and 49th in population — and .. 
opponents of the idea say, 51st in wealth Dissident 
groups in' seven adjacent counties in Wisconsin have 
asked to join in •

Division
neglected that part of the state Gamm appointed 
himself governor of Forgotonia. and was invited to 
address the Illinois legislature He did so. wearing a 
stovepipe hat and other Lincoin garb The highwatef 
mark of the Forgotonia drive came when the Mercer 
County board voted unanimously to secede from 
Illinois

«
Aroostook — There was a serious move to create 

another state in Maine in 1943 The dispute is still 
called the "Aroostook County War " The border 
between United States and Canada had not been 
settled at that time and residents thought they were 
being mistreated by Washington The idea quietly 
died

District of Columbia — There is a Statehood Party 
that usually runs second or third in elections in 
Washington D C The Kepublicans sometimes run 
behind them, and the Statehood Party now has a 
member on the city council Kills are introduced in 
Congress almost every session to make the District a 
state. and they routinely die in committee

Winston — Some 2.500 residents of Wuuton County. 
Ala . established the 'Free State of Winston " in 1962. 
and asked both sides in the Civil War to leave us 
alone, unmolested, that we may work out our political 
and financial destiny here in the hills and mountains 
of northwest Alabama Wuiston issued its own paper 
money, bid neither side left it alone The county's 
legislator. C.C Sheats. was expelled from the 
legislature and later arrested for treason He was 
released in 1964 without being tried An attempt to 
abolish Winston Couiky failed

Jefferson —There was a movement in 1941 to create 
the sovereign slate of Jefferson" out of the northern 
tip of California and the southern Oregon coast Stan 
Delaplane. now a syndicated travel writer of The San 
Francisco Chromde. won a Pulitzer prize for his
^ hearted reporting of the Jefferson movement.

h died with the beginning of World War 11 on Dec 
7.1941

Franklin — There toefly existed a state called 
Franklin in what is how eastern Tennessee 
Historians now refer to it as the "Lost State of 
Franklin" John Sevier, a native Virginian, was 
hVanklin's first and only governor, chosen in a 
convention in 1794 at the state's capitol. now 
Jonesboro. Tenn Hut a military man. Col John 
Tipton, declared the new state illegal It started a war 
that wasn't,settled until February . 1788. when Sevier 
was defeated in a battle at Tipton's plantation Sevier 
later became Tennessee's first governor

California — The most si^iificant effort to separate 
California into two states came in 1965 shortly after 
the Supreme Court's one m ainne vote decision 
Fearing domination by the Los Angeles area, the state 
senate chosen on a geographical basis, voted 22- 
16 to split the state at the Tg^chapi mountain range 
about 50 miles north of Los Angeles to create t ^  
states of North California " and "South California " 
However, the assembly, chosen on a population basis 
and dommated by the south, easily rejected the plan

Idaho — There was a proposal in the early 1960s to 
split Idaho into two states 1 ^  north-south talk comes 
up every time issues in the legislature tend toward 
sectionalism Historically the «orth-south rift goes 

’ back to the territorial days when the Tirst capitol was 
established at Lewistoa then pirated away to Boise 
The rift nearly prevoited Ididio's admission to the 
Union.

Forgotonia — In 1973. l i^ l  Gamm. then 25 and a 
Vietnam veteran studying ikama at Western Illinois 

f University, proposed that 16 western Illinois counties 
secede to form a new state called "Forgotonia" to 

, dramatize how the stale and federal governments h a d ^

klastern Shore — Maryland's hlastem Shore juts out 
past Chesapeake Ray into the Atlantic Thwe are 
periodic efforts by legislators from the area to secede 
from Mary land and form their own state The efforts 
usually reach their height at reapportionment time — 
when the Kaslern Shore always loses some 
representation

Vietbam — A whimsical letter in a national news 
magazine at the end of the Vietnam war suggested 
Alabama be turned over to Vietnamese refugees 
because the state is mostly rural and its climate is 
somewhat like that of Vietnam It suggested the name 
could be changed to Vietbam

Navajo — The Navajo Indian Keservation. which 
covers sections of northea.st Arizona, southeastern 
Utah and northwestern New Mexico, occasionally 
makes noises about becoming a separate state Hut 
the Navajo nation exists under a treaty with the U S 
government and has authority very close to that of a 
stale anyway. Most of the dissatisfaction over the 
years has stemmed from Indian frustrations with 
federal overseers, and in the case of Navajo, this

Memory Gardens Cemetery
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federal domination is rapidly dwindling away

Long Island —In 1967 the Long Island Association of 
Commerce and Industry passed a resolution favonng 
secession from New York state and establishing Long 
Island as an independent stale The group contends 
the island, with a population of 2.5 million, could get 
far more federal aid as a separate state than -as a 
portionof New York. ,

A i ,

Indian Stream — In 1932 disgruntled residents of ex
treme northern New Hampshire set up the republic of 
Indian Stream It was diiring the time the United 
States and Canada were disputing a common 
boundary There were a series of kidnapings. 
America troops came into the area, and the territory 
was finally made a part of New Hampshire in 1942 
under the Webster-Ashburton Treaty.

Puerto Rico — As many as 29 million Puerto 
Kicans may want to make their island the 51st state of 
the United States But that doesn't mean the move is 
any closier than it was 58 years ago when Puerto 
Kicans gained U S. citizenship

But Puerto Kico receives more than 91 67 billion a 
vear in federal assistance — without paying taxes or 
providing votes. The most recent test of public opinion 
was in 1967. when 60 5 per cent of the voters said they 
preferred to remain a commonwealth. 39 9 per cent 
supported statehood, and 6 per cent said they 
pr^erred complete independence

B&C Cattle Wins

Sequoyah — On Nov 7.1905. the residents of a new 
state, to be called Sequoyah, approved a constitution 
by a margin of 6 to I and sent a delegation to 
Washington They were members of five Indian tribes 
and had bi‘en promised by years of treaties — the 
latest onl> .si'vcn years old — that they would be 
admitted to the union Bui in 1906 President Teddy 
Roosevelt said the new state was a violation of 
Republican parly policy, and declared that party 
politics superseded government treaties with the 
Indians. He crushed the effort to establish a separate 
Indian state in what is now the eastern third of 
Oklahoma

The constitution written for Sequoyah became the 
foundation of the Oklahoma constitution The Great 
Seal of Sequoyah, with oqly minor changes, became 
the seal of Oklahoma ____

New York City — In the 1969 New York City 
mayoral election candidate Jimmy Breslin proposed 
that the city secede and become a separate state The 
proposal got little attention Hut in 1971. Kep Bella 
Abzug brought it up again and got the endorsement of 
three of the city's Hw borough presidents She argued 
that New York City deserx-es to he a state because its 
budget IS larger than any state s and that the city 
never gets as much back money as it spends if 
admitted. New York City would be the s^en th  most 
populous state in the uniim That idea is still kicking 
around, and occasional notices of other moves to 
make the city a state are seen in the city's news
papers ____ ,

B&C Cattle Company, Miami, received several blue ribbons in Register of Merit 
Hereford competition at the Wyoming State Fair in Douglas recently. Among its 
winners was tne winning winter heifer calf, B&C MC LI Domjno 91, who is with 
Jody Fields, Wyoming Hereford Queen, presenter Bruce von Ferrell and owner 
Bill Breeding. Other winners from the Miami company included champion and 
reserve bull in the junior division.

(American Hereford Assoc, photo)

ilATEFAIR jot L BUOO mo. 
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Texas—When it joined the union in 1845. Texas 
retaini'd the right to dmde into five states, Texas 
lamakers have periodically threatened to use that 
right to gam more representation in Congress 

I believe it is tim«- wt* said to them we have this 
right, and we intend to  stand up for Texas The 
move has vet to attain anv momentum

Hereford Champ
Doctor Herefords, McLean walked off with the reserve |jrand female award in a 
strong showingofsome 200- head of Herefords at the Register of Merit competition 
at the recent Wyoming State Fair in Dotólas. Shown with the winning female are: 
Wayne Haygood, New Harmony, Ind., ju d ^  of the show; Jody Fields, Wyoming 
Hereford Queen; Joe L. Budd, former president of the American Hereford Associa
tion, and at the halter is Jake Hess, owner of Doctor Herefords.

(American Hereford Assoc, photo)

Intent To Drill

\

Late in 1952. the first section of Memory Gardens 
Cemetery mm developed from 25 acres of a wheat 
field purchased from Roy Kretxmier.

Memory Gardens Cemetery of Pampa. Inc., was 
chartered May 31.1952 and the first interment was 
donated as is the cuMom of privately owned 
cemeteries

Memory Gardens has developed five sections, all 
with religion garden features, except the veterans 
section and a Chapel Mausoleum desisted for 
outside crypts

The la n ^ a p e  of evergreens provides greenery 
the year around and only flat type memorials are 
used

Nine years ago the Veterans of Forei^i Wars and 
Memory Gardens qransored the Parade of Flags on 
Veteran's Day. The large casket flags are donated 
by the veteran's families and flown on 16 foot sUffs 
dNorating the roadways

In the beginning, onfy 33 flags were‘used and now 
there are approximately 290 Each staff includes the 
veterans metal, name plate and where the veteran 
was buried overseas. Veterans do not have to be 
buried in Memory Gardens for a flag to be flown 
honoring him.

Memory Ghrdens has been state dedicated and is 
under perpetual care This perpetual care fund is 
supervised by Texas Department sf Banking

“ Memory Gardens is dedicalcd to thoae whose 
efforts of yesterday^ assured a lirigtter today." 
stale Mildred Haynie. general manager

Mildred Haynie... Còeneral Manager

IntcatiaasTaDriU:
CARSON -  West Paidiandle 

— L R. Sprdling - Herndon 
NCT-I No I - 330 f N & 330 Fe 
lines of Sec 3. S. H&GN RR -  
PDtano'

GRAY - P a n h a n d l e  - 
Travelers Oil Company - Cullum 
No 7 l650'fNd990'felme5of 
Sec 46 25.H9iGN-PD3IOO

HANSFORD -  Hansford. N 
i C I e v e l a n d i  — Cot to n  
Petroleum Oirporation - Beck 
Trust No I - I960 fe & 1320 f S 
lines of Sec 90. 45. HftTC -  PD 
7500'

HANSFORD -  Horizon 
iCIeveland — Horizon Oil li Gas 
Company - Jarvis No 2 - 960' f W 
4  I960 f S lines of Sec 143. 4-. 
T4NO PD6700

I M orrow. Loweri — H4L 
Operating Co — Knutson "A" 
No I - 1250 f N 4  1250 f W lines 
of Sec 2.45. H4TC -  PD 7300

HANSFORD -  Wildcat -  J 
Lee Youngblood — Crowe No 1- 
467 f N 4467 fElinesofSec 5. 
P. H4GN RR -  PD 4900 -  
Re-entry'

LIPSCOMB -  Wildcat -  
Cbhon Petroleum (Corporation 
-C ow an  No I -467 f N4467 f 
K lines of Sec 545. 43. H4TC -  
PD9000

LIPSCOMB -  Wildcat -  
Dumond Shamrock Corporation
-  Wallace N Hamker No I -  
2 l80 'fW 4 1990'fSlinesofSec 
599.43. H4TC-PD7600

OCHILTREE -  Horizon 
(ClevelandI — Horizon Oil 4  
Gas Company — DeU BlodgMt 
"A " No 2 -  933'fN  4933 fE  

lines of Sec 1.2. J  .F. Torrey Co 
- P D  9700

OCHILTREE -  Horizon 
iCIevelandi — Horizon Oil 4  
Gas Company — Deta Blodgett 
"A" No 2 -  933 fN  4 9 3 3 'fE  
lines of Sec. 1.2. J:F  Torrey Co 
- P D  6700'

OCHILTREE -  Horizdn 
IC Ie v e la n d )  — P h il l ip s  
Petroleum Co. — Roberta "D" 
No. 4 -  l7Sr f S 4  2300'f W lines 
of Subd 5. - .  W B.D Smith -  
PD 7920'

ROBERTS - Parseli (Do(«laa 
Lower) — Diamond Shamrock 
C orporation — Warren B 
Parseli "F  " No. 5 - 999' f W 4  
1999' f S linei of Sec 199. e  
H 4TC-PD 96M

C A R S ( ^ " ^ f tn Ì M d te  -  
Danden Petroleum. Ine. —BriU 
No I  -  See. M. 9 .14GN RR 0 0
-  Compì 7-II-75 -  Pct 21 
BOPD -  GOR T8TM -  P trfs 
3123'- S M 9 - T D  3399'

CARSON -  PaidMdfe -  
Fraley Oli Co.. Ine. — Birnctt 
Ranch No 9 -  See. III. 9. I&GN 
RR -  Campi- 9-Ì-f9 -  PM 9

BOPD -  GOR 3666 -  Perfs 
2700 - 3160'- T D  3214'

CARSON -  Panhandle -  
Fraley Oil Co.. Inc. — Burnett 
Ranch No 5 - S e c  I I I .5 .14GN 
RR -  Conrtpl 9-1-75 -  Pct 9 
ROPO -  GOR 3666 -  Perfs 
2700 -  3160 - TD 3214 '•

CARSON -  Paidiandle -  
J M Huber Corporation — 
Burnett ' RC " No 3 -  Sec 104.
5 .14GN-C om pì 9-25-75-Pet 
25 BOPD -  GOR 7520 -  Perfs 
3047 -  3234'PBTD 3286 

GRAY -  Panhandle -OUweU 
Operators. Inc. — Dickey Oil 
No I -  Sec a .  25. H4GN -  
Compì 9-29-75 -  Pct 30 BOPD 
-G O R  33 -  Perfs 2700 -  3150 
-P B T D  3135

— LIPSCOMB— bipaeomb. Sec—  
610 iCIevelandi — Diamond 
S ham rock C orporation — 
Verner V Parker et al "A" No. I
- 711 -  Sec 711. 43. H4TC -  
Compì 9-16-75 • Pet 79 BOPD -  
GOR 2513 -  Perfs 7690' -  7734 
-P B T D  7839

O C H I L T R E E  -  P au l 
Harbaugh ( Atoka i — Diamond 
S ham rock  C orporation  
McGarraugh - Edwards et al 
"A " No 2 • 140 - Sec 140. 13. 

T4N0 - Compì 94-75 -  Pct 40 
BOPD -  GOR 250 - Perfs 8512'
— 9528' —TD 9218'

OCHILTREE -  Horizon
(C le v e la n d )  — P h ill ip s  
Petroleum Co. — Unrah "B " No 
2 - S e c  120.13. T 4N 0-Compì 
92975 -  Pct 206 BOPD -  GOR 
MI4 -  Perla 6894' -  9917' -  
PRTD69S4'

OCHILTREE -  Dutcher 
(C le v e la n d )  — Diamond 
S ham rock  C orporation  — 
Lillibridge "A" No I — Sec. 398. 
e  H4'TC -  Compì 94-75 -  Pct 
40 BOPD -  GOR 250 • Perfs

Inflation Hits 
Counterfeiters

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Counterfeiters, like everyone 
else, are aware that the price of 
abnoM everything is going up. 
So they're printing bigger bills.

AHItough the bogus CO bill is ' 
still “ most popular." says 
Secret Service Director H 
SUiart Knight, more 150 and 9100 
counterfeit bills a re  being 
printed nowadays Practically 
no one is botherirg to counter
feit coins.

Knight told Rep Barber R 
Conabie Jr.. R-N.Y. Saturday 
the 1975 fìscal y o r  produced » 
record 149 million in couniii :• it 
currency. But about 949 nullun 
of that amount w m aeiadbyU r 
Sacrel Servicclirfore H got Mo 
idroulMlon
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Prosecutors 
Want Fromme 
Kept Quiet

SACRAMENTO. CaUf (UPIi 
— Proaecutort want Lynette 

• • Squeaky" Fromme. charged 
with try ing to a tia ts in a te  
President Ford, kept under a 

.  judge's gag rule to prevent her 
from talking about the case.

Her hglA to a fair trial, they 
argued  «M onday, is more 
important than her rigM to free 
speech.

Miss Fromme. 38. a member 
of the Charles Manson cuh. was 
to go to court today to try to have 
her name removed from the gigt 
order and to ask for a reduction 
in her maximum | l  million bail.

Miss Fromme pointed a .45- 
caliber autom atic pistol at 
President Ford on his visit to 

•Sacram. Sept. 5. The weapon, 
although loaded, didaotfire -

In documents filed with 
federal district court Monday. 

*U.S. Attorney Dwayne Keyes 
asked that she be kept under the 
gag order He said concern for a 
fair trial must take precedence 
when constitutional rights dash.

Keyes' memorandum was in 
response to written arguments 
by Miss Fromme's attorney, 
federal public defender E. 

, Richard Walker, who said she 
would be denied her right to a 
fair and speedy trial if she was 
not allowed to speak freely

• about the case.
Chief District Cburt Judge 

. Ihomas MacBride issued the 
gag order last week. It prevents 
persons involved in ^  case 
—including attorneys and Mias 
Fromme —from talking to 
newsmen.

However, at her arraipiment 
last week, the spindly redhaired 
woman said she would seek to 
have her name taken off the 
order.

Keyes a r ^ d  reports of her 
conunents in the news could 
prejudioe her case.

Walker argued that the court 
had other ways to keep Miss 
Fromme from the press and the 
public. They included moving

* the tria l from Sacramento, 
sequestering jirors during her 
trial, picking jirors from other

,  areas and carefully examining 
potential jurors for bias.

He said^ that until Miss 
Fromme is convicted of a crime 
"she is still entitled to all of the 
c o n c o m i t a n t  r i g h t s  of 
citsenship. including tte  right to 
freespeedi."

He also argued that unless
* Miss Fromme is allowed to 

speak to potential witnesses and 
others in the case, she will be

, denied a fair trial. j* .1

STRIPMINING
COLLEGE STATION. Tex. 

lUPI l — Stripmining is in
creasing dramatically in Texas, 
researchers with the Texas 

'  Agricuttvat Experiment Sta
tion report.

An estim ated one million 
,  acres of Texas land could be 

'stripmined and then reclaimed 
successfully.

t

.  VOLUNTEERS
SAN JUAN. P R (DPI I -T h e  

government  Tourist Deve
lopment Co. is recruiting Puerto 
Rican students at overseas 
colleges to act as volunteer 
tourism promoters for the island 
during out-ofcHass tin».

NOTICE

SnwII in lift, but 
perlorminftn importtnt 
function when nttdtd . . .  
what would wc do without 
nuti tnd bolti?

ClMiifitd Adi trtklikc 
that tooi In fact, they do 
more thin^  ̂for more people 
at lower coit than any other 
form of advertiiin9l

4
Buying. . .  lellin t. . .  h in ^ , .  
finding , , .  renting. . .  or iuit 
telling, a imall, lewxoit 
Clawified Ad will do a big, 
irrtportant job for you.

It‘f aaty to place 
your a d . ,  iuit 

669-2S25

H/77 ^ Hanrif

MU .M f o a t f
-4 4 M M I

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS

140 CorpaiWry
FOR ROOMS, Additiaaa, rapaira, 

call H R. Jalar CaBitrucUoa Cam- 
pany, M t-2N1, II aa aatarer

I
^  R-Rt- - rWNOIJMtl

..........S pjn. hi

. . . . I I  a m  Sal 
. . .  4  p j*. Man.
........S pm. Tue.
. . .  .S pm. Wad. 
. .  .S pm. IW t

DISPUY ADS
4:00 p.m. 2 days 
, precaad ing.

of publication 
for Wad. thru Fri. 

4:00 p.m. Thur. for 
Suitday, and 4 p.m. 
Friday for Mondoy.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING a( all 
kind«. For eeUmatee call Jerry 

• Rcagaa MS-S74T ar 444-SM4.

BUILDING OR Remadeltni ef.all 
types. Ardall Laace. RRt-MRd.

FOR BUILDING Near bouiei, addi- 
Uani, ramadcIlBg, and paintiae, 
call RdSTlRS.___________

14i Corpat Sarvica«
CARPET mSTAUATtON 

All verk guaranteed. Free t e l l - ' 
matce Call Id S tt» .

CARPET CLEANING. Steam or dry 
faam September Special: U  per 
cent off regular price en all carpet 
cleaned thru September N, ItTS. 
Ideal floor covering. 14$ West 41b, 
Borger, T e ia i. Phone 271-241}, 
nights 274-4713.

I4H Ganarol'Sarvica
SIGNS PAINTED

1124 S* Christy 444-2444The obava ora o h o  
daod lin at for
cuncaltcitioM , . ,  _  . « .

I4J Gawarol Rapoir

C la s s i f i e d  R a te s  electric sh a v e r  repair
3 lina m inim um  _ _

Approxim otoly 5 words r q Y’S REPAIR AND REMODEL- 
par lino ING SERVICE. Call after 4:M.

644-SW3.

•:¿1-............ ÎT  I4N  Pointing2 days, per line per doy ..........3S* ---------------------
I days, par lina par day ..........30< DAVID HUNTER
4 don, perlina par day ..........21* PAINTING AND DECORATING
5 days, par lina par day ......... 26* ROOF SPRAY|NG^44V24M

..........m ' r e m o d e l in g , PAINTING, spray-

..........î î .  Herman ftp o r ^ p a r ^  ........ÏI Kieth 441-4114
20 &9f%. pm hiM pm oaf ........20* ____ : __________________________

5iï."ïïrs srs'.'i.s.“:.’ »”■
oill be charged by the day. _  i  _________________

sa U.I It ■ BILL FORMAN Painting and coa-
M ontnly Una Rota tracting and furniture refinishing.
No Copy Chonga For estimate call 444-4444.

Par lino par month . .  .‘3 .8 2  j laDIES DESIRE interior paint- 
Clotsifiad Display ing. Eiperienced and neat. Call

Opon Rota, Nat, par in. M.89. ««»«»« or 444-1444_____________
Th# Pontpo Daily N aw t w ill m q  Poparfianging
b a r a s p c n R iW a fo e é n ly ^ d )  FaT e r h a NGING. Paintin. Con- 
incorroct in sa r tio n . Chock „ c t  Rodger Martin. 1644174
your a d  im m o d io to ly  a n d  -------------------------------------------------

U ^ lfy j« _ o f  anprs. ___ J I4P Past Control______________

.................' I. TERMITE «  PEST CONTROL

Ml'icNolices
14T Radio And Tolavision

TatITATBOPTXXAa -------------------------------------------------
TO LILLIAN IKCNE WVATT. H aurritO. GENE R DON'S T V
her aokaoas besRsaR. if IMaf. If aot. Ibe Svivania S a l«  And Seriiip*
gakaoaa betrs ef UWaa Ireoc WyaM. .** i ï i î*
Oiraaata. anO Ibeir rregerilvr betrs aa4 ^  Foster 144-4441
legal rearcseolslim. oo4 soy ao4 a l -------------------------------------------------

Sawing__________________

« a ^ o l ^ S L * ^  ®  s e w in g  alternation., mens sip-
MM PlaMiff s oMIUea ase Mc4 ea the pers. Call 444-1447.

Mb4aysf Aaieel.ltn " " ' ' — -----------
i^The « •  «•■R» •» “ M RriH "0 IS Instruction

LYlMA**CaAplH*nnM4  e l e m e n t a r y  CLASSES for tiM
kesbeai, slow student. Reading skllli, ipel-

w. . inriir  ling, and math. 1:44-4:44 p.m Callvs. eb Pleietiff. LILLIAN INCNE iAS.eS77
WYATT. II married, her ankaova — _______________________
Roabood. M bviag. If net Ike eokoaaa btiri
afLUboa lreoeWyan.4cnaas4.aa4lbeV 1R Booutv Shops 
lesaecSIvc heirs aad ktal rsgressasllvei. ----------------1____

i f y m i  p a m p a  c o l l e g e  of 
î lîT s ttr  mi:?!!U‘' i? la * % i! f * iC  h a ir d r e s s in g
berelnafler descriked real eslau a. 113 N. Hobart 444-2421

The oslare al ssl4 sail belod lai—sabslaaiially at lo iltae. la all: IV Sltuallons W ontod
TXKSPAU TO THY TITLE. Isr Ibr r . . .   ̂ ^ -------Mlaaigs descrlhtd reoby localtd la dw WILL DO babysitting in my borne. 
CNy WJ<empo. Crey Caii^y. Team, Phone I44-4NI.

Lot No Nmc iti.BlorRTwictyeIgbl iMi. ■
TALLEY ADDITtON. oa AiiNlia m Ibe - ,  u  i j
Cby of Pampa. Cray Camay. Ttiai. 21 Halp W anted 
aecardiMtolbemioorplollbirMfaofIfe --------------- ::--------------------------------

CARRIERS
If l¿ie CMottao Is sal strvod abUa M THE PAMPA Daily N em  bat i ^  

days sKar Ibe 4au of Ms 0— aw. M sbal mediate openings for boy or girl
be rcioracd aasmvtd carriers in some parts of the city.

l«oo«4UUsjaib4gyifAa4aiiA.D. ifîR Needs to h ire  a bike and be at least
V"?-  - 11 years old. Apply with circulation

OrayTOmir^hwS depart mans. 4t(-t4U
t S î R i n i a w "  44.44 an hour, 4 hours a day, 4 days a
________________________________ week, more if you're ambitious.
„ u -  .  * e  need managers. B ei 1114,
2 M onuments Pampa.

‘̂ ûiïa'îitfLd'priir^
BroS"n*MYn:’n?.nt"works
1414 S. Faulkner P a i^ a  ___________________

Vince Marker 44M127 ADULT FEMALE day halp wanted.
,  , Dairy Queans, t i l l  N. Hobrt, 1117
3 Farawnol____________________  Alcack.

*A fA M o4L id ï.* i'lnd*Satu?d i«  EXPERIENCED WELDERS aad 
R ñ̂ ríT̂  w ? ^ ^ B r« « n in l plumbars naadad. Apply in parson.
î s t î î J * i s ? i a î Î  * MMM». jpeckerltnd Packing Ci. ofT esas

______ _ 1««- *4»t Highway 44, Pampa
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New *" ®FPWt»nity Em-

Hopa Group moats Monday, Fri- ______________________
iily i* ii d . J  mlLyao^*"' HELP WANTED. Packarland Pack-ff»-21M. days RRijm . _  ^

RENT OUR sta.m ai carpet clean- SUrtini'*wnM Vt
ing machina One Hour Martinis- „ff.nn

K s r ï S ï Æ r ' Ë ; S , '‘S r f S
**•■•*•• BOOKKEEPER NEEDED. Apply in 

_ “ *!** _ _  __________ ___  parson. Packarinnd Packing Co.,

is*Vn
•îlT  Rem el^iïric sh em p ^ P  11 _
A L. ^ k w n l l .  Carenado Canter. BABYSITTER WANTED In Lamar 
op an l:ian  m .- i p .m __________  D(„rict. Call M4-41N nftar

S Special Nafkwg --------------------------------

PAMPA MASONIC Ladee No Ml. ‘^ ^ isM /l^ A oo?y in w s K'^Coiib* 
Vernon E Camp W fl 444^44».- Í?.
B B. Bearden. Secreinrv 444-1142 i*T 1  " _  !  _  _  _  _  _  _  „  _
ín!á*d'*f¿' Siïdrand Prart!«'"'**^ FURR'S CAFETERIA. CerantdeII and 19. Study andJPracticc. ^ Caater aow^lakini appllcatlow for

TOPVTEXAS Masóme Lodge IIII. î'ILF'STt"!- ***"“ "• ’*

T^'2ida^'¿m^már^nh o T ' o t  **H T 1D  DAYriME help All paei T u ^ a y  Sap4ambar ITlb, D A. Da- nvnllnMa. Apply in person,
**’**' Sonic Drive Inn. 1411 N. Hobart.

10 taat fu té  Found ------------------------------------------------

LOST AIREDALE dog. Nartbaast **'^?.® *.*
part. Collar, no idanlificaUon. Phyl- 5'^**'/i*** **•*/*•• F 4 |i
tl4M4-23tl, after I NM447 , \ î  Î* ' **•*!? i î l î .  ‘ * n  u "_________ Ufa Insurance Benefits »vallaMa.
n a —.____/«-------- -----  Most be willing In nerve alcoholic

BwstnwM upparrunifWi boverngos. Apply in person al
LAUNDROMAT For Sale. Good vtl p ™ .  T . i ï r i . l i î ' in ”as aw  a* m

umo. 211 E. Francis, or call „ . T C ' , -***? .-_"!_*■*i *  .  j l .l,?*
141-4121. or 444-7472. F 11 We arc an cgual oppertumty

uiupiuyur.
TIRED OF making money 1er _______________________________

mbers? Make money far yonrself.
Looking for owner - manager of 
fast feed eperatlens, la relacalc In 
Panhandle area. Small inveslmem 
regaired. Stare new aader ean- 
stractien In several lecmiens. Aa- 
tlakaal manager alsa nadad with

NOW TAKING Applicatlaas far 
beautieiaus. Call IW7I1I.

48 Tfwwt, Shrubbery, Fhmtg
Mportamiy far awn stare later, 
fricase send
14», Pampa.

resamc la P.O. Bas
PAX. EVERGRRBNS. raaabaabes. 

garden snppliea, fcrtllitcr, trees.
RUTlRNURSinY

Pcrrylan HMlay à  lilk  IM4-4MI
I4D Carpentry

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODEUNG 
PHONE M4-IIN

Onraftiy Jafhay .649-2484 
Sondmlmnu ....44S-S3I8 
•uana Adaack .449-9237 

,8abUaNiabm ..449̂ 2333,

Hugh P e e p le s
R e o l t o F s

Nanna Word (NH ....* 4 5 -1 * 9 3  

MarataWlM
A - R m -  AÂMjooioa
MasyCtybum .............**9^7999
SabaFandiar ............ 4*9-7118
O.R. O n y b r ............... **9-3*53
NufhFM ftas ............ 4*9-7*33
0 .0 .  T ilm b a ..............4 * 9 4 3 3 3
Vad Mwnmnan OW . .**5-3198
Sandro M  ...............* * 5 4 3 * 0
BonniaSdHwb .......... .**5-13**
OfRoa 839 W. hands **9 334*

48 Tiwwa, Shrwbbwry, flantg

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. I44-4M4.

Prnmag and Shaping: Evergreens, 
sbrabs, and hedges. Free esti
mates. Neal Webb. 144-2717.

*9 MiacwHonnwua 90 WwnlodTwRwnt
Pampa, Tesai

FAMFA OAKY MWS 11
Year Tnenday, Septembar M, 1474

50 EuiMing Supplies
Hwwsiwn Lumbar Cw.

4M W Faster M44UI

Whita Haute Lumber C«.
141 S. Ballard 144-2241

Fompa Lumbar Co.
IMI S. Habart H4-47II

PLASTIC PIPE b FITTINGS 
inwiuiiD»'s TOimwio

SU441T 00.
434 S. Cuylcr 444-1711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headguarters

OERTS a gay girl -  ready far whirl 
after claaaiag carpets with Bina 
Lastra. Real electric sbampoeer 
$1. Pampa Glau *  Palai.

ON VACATION
Till October 1 

8UY88S tttV IC I 
M t-iau

CERAMIC CLOSET. l lA  Christine 
basali Araci Mushroom dishes aad 
accessories. Finished and uo- 
fiaished. Patio lights, haagini 
planters, unigue African v 
planter. 4:M - 4, Monday - Thurs
day. Saturday 1-4.

WANT TO Ram a 2 badraam apart- 
mant ar bausa, fnrmabad bogla-
BlM areuad Octabar I, Write C.E. 
Jadisoa, 41» Everhart No. 13-H ar 
call cellact 4ll-Nl-4dll.

130 AadwaForSoU 120 AwfwaForSwk

95 Fumiehwd Apartments

fs‘a

54 Form Mochinory

144-34» or 4*4-1 70 Mmicot Inatrwmanta
57 Good Things To Eoi
APPLES FOR Sale: 2 miles east and 

4Vb miles south of Laketon Charlie 
Webb. 774-»17.

FARM FED Beef. Processed. Satis
faction guaranteed. Clarendon. 
174-2471.

59 Guns
WESTERN MOTEL

Guns, Ammo, Reloading SuppI 
Scopes, Mounts, Etc 

Open 4 AM - 1 PM Weekdays 
Closed Sundays. Holidays

Lowrwy Musk Cantor 
Coronado Canter 669-3121

New 8 Used Bond Instrumants 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarploy Music Company
II7 N Cuyler »4-1241

CLARINETTor sale. See al 2222 N. 
Darigbl.

e* 75 Foods and Sodds

60 HousohoM Goods
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUM8ING

412 S. Cuyler HM42I

CANE AND High gear bale hay 41 M 
bale. In field. 444-2SM. »54424

HAY BAILING
Sam Condo. Mt-2*M, I44-I27S

76 Form Animals

Shelby
2111 N̂

J. Ruff Furniture
Hobart » 5 4 2 «

HENS FOR sale ■ fl.M  each on fom. 
Ralph Marguls, Lela, T eias. 
Phone 24S-M21.

80 Pots And Supplios
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

Nice selection of carpet remnants. 
Many sises and colora on display in 
Used store.

210 N. Cuyler 044-1122

WE HAVE Sealy Mattresses.
Joss Graham Furniture
1414 N Hobart MV2232

LINDSEY •' 
FURNITURE MART 

III S Cuyler »4-3121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

AMBTIOtfO CA«Pt7
4 »  S Cuyler M53M1

Elegant Furniture Al 
Prices You Can Afford * 

CHARGE’S 
Furniture and Carpet 

1244 N Banks. Ph 4*54121

Frigidaire-Sylvania
Fkoslono Store '

1 »  N. Gray 4*4-4411

SPECIAL
KIRBY CLASSIC hose and attach- 

m enti, 1211.4*. Sale on flooV 
pollthea, lor Kirby Sweeper,» . » .  
Vacuum Center, 412 S. Cuyler, 
444-lt» 84 Office Store Equipnont

1471 MODEL Furnilute and T.V 
Must tell immediately • moving. 
U4 South Barnei.

FREIGHT DAMAGB)
17 cubic fom Frost Free Frigidaire 

refrigerator, 444-Mlt. IM N. Gray.

Big Sole
Kirby, Hoover. Bison, Electrolux,

Eureka, and compacts. Uprights 
starting al $21.15 Tank Type, 
$14.44. a l l  S. Cuyler. Vacuum
starting al $21.14. Tank Type, ---------------------------------------------

Cerner I

REAL' NICE furniture for sale. Real 
good price Hide ■ a - bed with in
nerspring mattress. Like new. 1*4 
S. Schneider.

N
\ / m

Some Of Our Gun, Look New But Are USED, 
Drove Only By Grandnu, And Never ABUSED.

TODAY'S SKCIAU
1974 MONn CARLO, Whitw wMi WMtw Laitdou Top, tur- 
guntly Ctorii Rudwt Soeds, C*nt*l*, Aufwrtiatk, Nwwr and 
Air CwMiitianing, AM>FM Rtidia, Swrivwl Swoft, 20,207 Milwt, 
Iwautlfwl Cor
SAVINGS TO YOU OF $420.00 

WAS S499S.00 NOW $4375.00

1972 CHiVROm  CAFRICi 4 Dwŵ  Hordtap, Rrwwn with 
Light Ton Vbiyi Tap, Ton CM hIntfiar.AMtPWbotkFwwf and 
Air Cenditietied, RotU*, erwii* Cantiwl,'Rodial Thes, Ixcwl* 
Iwit Car SAVINGS TO YOU OF $470.00
WAS S279S.00 NOW $2325.00
1974 MONTIOA, 2 Dm t Hardtwp, whitw with Rhw VInyi l*p,
Ih »  Vinyi Intwriwr, Awtwniedk , IW »  orad

Air Cwiditiwaad, RadN, 10,47$ mHMr Uk* npw.
SAVN!|OS TO YOU OF $026.00
WAS S439S.00 NOW $3S49.00
1973 MONTI CARLO, Rhw with th »  Lontlcni Vinyl T*p, Rh» 
Cloth RiiclMt • Swrivwl Swots, Cwniwlw, Airtwiwotk, N w » and 
Air Cwnditionwd, AM-FM Rodiw, Tik Whwol, Ilwctric Win-
Wwv»p m̂ ôww»̂  •WŴWWŴWS WWVWWg WPV̂W fwwŵ t̂oŵbw

SAVINGS TO YOU OF $711.00
WAS S439S.00 NOW $3404.00

194R FONTIAC CATALINA 4 Dwwr Swdon, Awtwmotk, FWwwr 
ond Air Cwnditiwnwd, imwllwnt Cor MAKI OFFtR

^  IMI S  [H Wc
Pompo Motor Co., Inc.

"1W< «*«-1471

C T S 3

Geed Rooms. 41 Up.»  Wook 
Davis Hetel, 1141* W. Fomer 

a ea a , Qaim, »4-4114 ^

L'ARGE 2 room apartment B ills, 
paid, na pets. lagulrc 414 N. Seme- 
rville.

103 Homes Fwr Sola
TOPPERS. Largest aelectioa in tkii 

area. I* per eeat discount. Limited 
time only.

SUPERIOR SALES, 1109 Akock.
SEARS "PIFTEBN" Gas furnace. 

I » , l »  BTU. Used 2 months. Like 
new. Sold for $2», new, will take 
42» I1522II

FOR SALE: 2 sets of custom drapes 
» "  X » " . One beige and one green 
set $ » .»  a set Phone 1*4-17»

WJN. LANE REALTY
Egual Houaing Opportunity 

W l* 4 l  Rex. »514*4

Mokom Denson RooHor
j» 5 4 t t*  Rci 445S442

E.B. Smith Raahy 
14» Roiewood »54434 
Dick Baylexa »51*41 

Egual Hauaing Opportunity

CARPETED. PANELLED, new 
cabinets, bulli - in  ditbwasber, 
storm windows, cellar earner im, 
fenced yard. Easily converted to2 
bedroom 111,»*. 2*t Horn. 
442-M21J White Deer.

I I »  E. Browning

WELL KEPT 2 bedroom. Kitchen, 
dining, and breakfast, areas. En
closed rear porch. Detached dou
ble garage with utility room and

HAROLD BARRffn PORD CO. 
"Before Yea Buy Give Ua A Try" 

7tl W Breau *45*4*4

Cbevrelm lac.
4M N. Habart 4*514»

Pampa Chiyslar-Plymowth 
Dadww, btc.

*21 W Wilka 4*547»

TOM ROSE MOTORS
» I  E Ferner 4*51221

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Mmel

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
*32 W Foster. M52S7I

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales *  Service 

*12 W Foster 4*52131

Bill M. Don 
‘The Mon Who Caia*'’ 

848 AUTO CO.
» 7  W Poster U 52 2 »

14» CORVETTE. Best offer. CaB 
44541M m  *451*«.

121 Tnidn Far S«da
1474 FORD Short bed. 4 a 4 Four 

speed, V*. dean, Flaaaciag avail
able. Call Mr. Wright, Agent. 
*•517*1.

ir 2  POWER WAGON. 4 x 41* ten. 
Amematk, air, clean, Flaaneiag 
avtilabe Call Mr Wright, Agent, 
44517*1

IDEAL WORK truck 1*44 ChevraM 
pickup, * cylinder, while Custom 
made headache r ^ .  44514».

122 Motwrcyclw*

Strom cellar. Big fenced back 
yard. Priced to sell. To see: Call 
Henry Shellen, 4454»* or Mike 
Webb, 2452MI.

FOR SALE: Brick } bedroom, den. 2 
batbf, carpet, fence, garage, 
corner im. »52134.

TWO BEDROOM house with unat
tached garage. Acroa^ fram 
Lamar ^hooT. 12»  S. Du 
4452744 or •4521M

right.

8 4 J TROPICAL FISH
m**Alcock M5222I

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
14*1* W Foster 4*514»
Grooming *  Hoarding.

AttonlionI
Call and ask for our IS special. 1 

week only.

LE POODLE Salon All breeds 
g/oom ed. 444 E. Kingsmill. 
4U42M

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
44541M.

CANARIES
Beautiful singing canaries. Canary 

hens. Baby parakeets. The 
Aguarium. 2314 Alcock. U5II22

KITTEN TO give away. 114 N 
Faulkner.

TWO FEMALE baby racoons. Came 
see them feed themselves with 
their own baby bmties. Pampered 
Poodle Parlor. IM>* W Foster 
» 5 1 4 » .

1 BEDROOM house for sale 437 
Magnolia. Call M 54»4

WELL CONSTRUCTED hduse of 
14» square feet with storage room 
and double garage. ManyiCtotela 
and other convaaiencea/utility  
room, circulating hot walar, storm 
windows, central heating and eeol- 
ing system, custom made kitchen 
cablneti (M utichierl. Beautiful 
patio and fenced vstd . Shown by 
appointment aaly. 4*513».

FOR SALE. By owner 1 bedroom 
house. Storm cellar. Furnished or 
unfurnished at Cabot Kingsmill 
Camp. Call 4*5*1» after 4 p.m. or 
■II day Sunday,

1 BEDROOM. 2 bath. 4 »  Red Deer. 
Inquire 1 »  Red Deer, or call N.F. 
Miller. 4454277

We rent trailers aad tow bars. 
C.C.MEAD USED CARS 

* 111 E. Brown

1472 FORD Van New paint New 
tires. Insulated. Shag carpet, 
chrome wheels and mirrart. 
M5S241

BANK RATE Financing, i Mas-
‘ imum terms. 41 month available.I 

Call SIC. 445M77.

INI PLYMOUTH GTX. 242 magnum 
headers. Call 43527» after 4 M

1472 CHEVROLET IMPALA Low 
m ileage. Clean, one owner. 
Loaded $27*4. 112* Sandelwood. 
»514*4.

1471 CHEVY 2'door hardtop. Air 
condilioaer Power steering. 12» 
S. Faulkner.

IH4 CHEVY. Low mileage. I cylin
der, automatic, clean, clean. I2M 
S. Faulkner.

MEMS CYCLES 
Yamaha - Bultaco 

13» Alcock 4*51241

CImm«*, Si----I—SfwOrv § noncra
4 »  W Kingsmill 4*51741

IM* 4M HONDA. Full dress. Eitra 
clean. See Harold Starbuck al 14» 
N Banks, ar 4*5*142

FOR SALE: 1471 SutUki GT4H. Call 
after 4:W$»-4741 -

1474 KAWASAKI 7M Call after 4 
p m 44543*1.

r*7i HONDA^cll**,"**»
Downtown Matori »1  S. Cayler

4MCC KAWASAKI 1.4» miles. Cus
tom touring saal. bighway pegs, 
fairing $4» 4*542».

124 Tires And Acewasariw*
MONTGOAAERY WARD

Coronado Center *457»!

OGDEN 4 SON
Expert Electrooicgwheel Balaocing 

MI W Foster 4*5*444

MINOR TUNE-UPS f ll.4 *  plus 
parts. Wendell's Gulf, IMl N. 

Hobart.

125 Boots And Accossoriot
OGDBf 4 SON

2*1 W Foster 4*5*4»
IM* 4 DOOR LTD hardtop AM-FM ----------------------- -----------------------

radio, loaded, belted tirei, low

By owner - three bedroom home.

fianeled, carpeted. I>* bath. Call 
or appointment. . . M5MM.

114 Raaoational Vahídos

RENT LATE model typewriters, 
adding machines at calculatars by 
the day. week or month. 

TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Kingsmill »54442

SAVE 4M 
PHOTOCOPIES 

I* cents Each 
No Limit

Tri-City Offka Supuily, Iik .
I ll  W Kingsmill »54244

HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 
Minimoter homes. Trailer, cam- 
pdrs, fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
eguShier hitchers and service. 
Bill's Custom Campers. *1* S. 
Hobart 1454114

1474 lUV Fully telf-conlained Red 
Dale. Travel Trailer with carpet. 
It cu. It. refrigerator.'queen site 
bed any many more exirax. 
SUPERIOR SALES 1*11 Alcock

FOR SALE: Red Dale camper, shell 
Good condition. Call **5*iri2. after 

/* :»  p.m.

mileage. Owner. 1*12 N Ruasell.

FOR SALE IMS Chevrolet Caprice 
4 Doer Sedan. Lots of extras. See 
after 2 p.m. al I7M Chestnut, call 
4*5121*.

1*72 FORD MAVERIC. Automatic, 
factory air. radio, heater. 42144. 
Downtown Motors.

1474 T-BIRD. Sharp, loaded. Sun 
roof. White with white padded 
vinyl top. Maroon interior Sham
rock 14524». 41MM

1474 MERCURY MONTEGO. V-4. 
automatic, air. Only 11,4» miles. 
Financing available. Call Mr. 
Wright, agent. 1*51741.

1472 RANCHERO. V4. automaUc.- 
air, radial tirea. Camper shell. 
Small V-4 Financing available. 
Call Mr. Wright, ^gent. n517tl.

IVri MONTE-CARLO. AM FM. Tilt 
wheel, aulematic, air. Low Bal
ance. Call Mr. Wright. Agent. 
4*5174f

IM7 GTO. $422. Autematic. air. Nice 
ear. Call Mr. Wright, Agent. 
4*517*1.

1M3 FORD VAN. Six cylinder, three 
speed. Carpeted. 4*51717.

14 FOOT SPEEDLINER Beal 42 
Horsepower motor 4451747.

12' ARKANSAS Traveler. IS John
son. Best by of the year. tW  
Downtown Motors Ml S. Cuyltr

1*' GLASTRON inboard - outboard 
IM horse Volvo motor. Drive on 
trailer W5HS7.

126 Scrap Metal
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Tire Salvage d 
411 W. Foster *45*141

120 Autos For Sola

2 ROYAL TYPEWRITERS. I porU- 
ble. I desk Phone 445MI1

------------------------^4*-------------------
49 Wontod To Buy
WANT TO Buy IM7 OLDS Delta H 

for parts. Front end ihust be good. 
I3527M

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
4*7 W Foster M523M

JONAS AUTO SALESin* Alcock S454NI

FANHANDU NIOTOR CO.
_ MS W Foster » 5 4 » !

EWING MOTOR CO
I2M Alcock »54741

WANT TO BUY
PICKUPS

NEW HOMES AND TRUCKS
Housws With Evwryting FOR CASH

Top O' Texas BuHdwrs, Inc. C.C. MATHENYOffico John R. Conlin tit W. P»Wwr669.3542 665-5879 66S-82S1

«Wg wW VVMWiW VV̂WŴW
ooalor for our cBonts 

Awftipa's
Real Estoto Cantor

nuoui^ps 
669-6854

Orodwoto
l« o ! ! 9 r |'
Irwtitwfo

Vohna lowtor .............44« «B4S
Norma ShacMofoid ..**5-4345  

Oraduata Rooltars Insfituta
turi Lovrtor .................**« «**5
Al SliachaHard ...........«*5-4345
Katliorino SvIHm ....* * 5 -« * 1 «
MordoNo Hunter.........**5-2«03
David Hurriar .............**5-2«03
Oanaviova Mondowan **5-3303 
Offica .............31« W. KingNnill

In N orth  P o m p o  
Nearly new brick 4 bedreom  
home with 2241 square feet. All 
carpeted, custom drapes, elec
tric kitchen, year round air con
ditioning. aoodburning firep
lace. 1* X 24 solarium and en
closed patio Beautifully finithed
and in excellent condition 
443.7M MLS lU

North $4imnwr
New 1 bedroom brick home, 2 full 
bathsi range with large oven, 
disposal. year round air condi
tion. good sixed rooms with large 
closets, too quality and nicely 
finished throughout. 427.4».
MLS 47*

Notih East Pompo
Brick 1 bedrooms, drapes, all 
carpeted, air conditioner, extra 
itorage. Good condition II4.2M. 
MLS 4*4

ht Eo*t Fraser
Brick 2 bedroom with extra large 
living room, big kitchen and 
breakfast area Newly relinithed 
Htside and owl New ca rp »  
throughout Drapes, electric  
kitchen, year round air condi
tioning. IM.4M MLS S44

k i c

Mary Ua OarroM ....**9-«B37
UndeSItalfan ............**«.2*«3
Marilyn Koogy ..........**5-144«
ionnyWaNwr............6*«-«344
«Aotgo Follavimll ........6*S-S***
Faye W atson..............**5-4413
JudyModUy ..............*«S-3**r
171 A Hughes 5Wg. .**52511

1008 E. Francis
2 bedroom home with large living 
area Stairs built InU attte tar (n- 
turc expansion If noedod. Fully 
carpeted » 7 » .  MLS 4 »

SOI N. Ndton
This 2 bedroom home is slick as a 
button inilde. Folly earpetod. 
nee kitchen eabineta, with bull- 
tin oven *  cooktop, panelled, 
fenced, corner lot. $ !•.}» . MLS 
*14

1420 Hcwnilten
This I bedroom home is in a line 
location and is aa clean aa new. 
I*u hatha, carpeted, built ■ las, 
with 1227 square feet ef living 
■pace for 424.4». MLS IM

100$ Kiewra
The Country Kitchea with formal 
living room. 1 bedrooms. 14* 
baths makes this a very liveable 
home. Fully carpeted, brick sid
ing. double garage, fenced yard. 
I l ! . l» .  M li  IM

2600Novaie
A very well kept brick home with 
2 bedrooms and den. 14* hatha, 
hallway entry, beautiful kitchea 
with builtias, double garage, sad 
on s corner lot. Fully earpetod. 
You must soe this one. *14.1». 
MLS 4M.

1710 Mary Eilwn
The finest home In Pampa has 4 
bedrooms, Itk baths, huge recre
ation room, study, fireplaees and 
everything else you should ex- 
^ c t  in this type of home. MLS

SOS N. Fro*4
21» square feet of living space 
with 4 bedreom and IH baHis. 
Needs some work, but priced se 
^ c o u ld  afford to remodel. MLS

0 '

POTt«»:

«1,
II)

Offko..............
Wanda Dutiliam
iMfwi smwwry •

.**53211 

.**52130 

.**53473 

.«*53831
Wa Daocon ................. 6*5380«
Chudi Hialbarry ........*653573
OwonForiiar ............**55211
Jim Fwtnoss................A*5-25«4
PaulCafonit ...............6«5-4«10

LOCAL
m nRVIEW S

REPRESENTATIVES OF
K L l H ElKO PnR  COMPANY

Amorillo Fewility 
Amarillo, T«xas

Will Interview Applicants For 

MACHINISTS
3 Yoon Exp*ri«nc9

TOOL SERVICEMAN TRAINEES
3 Y«ort Machinist ExpwriofK*
*Long T6rm Production Contfocts 
*Paid HolidayB, VocotionB, Sick Uovo, 

kwunmeo, POntion Plan A Othor lonofitt.

Intorviowing Tuosdoy, Soptombor 16,
At Cofoitado Inn, Hifhway 70, Pompa, Toxac 

«Prom 12 Noon to I  PAL

Ask for Mr. Drake
loaal OppOFtwHlty M-P l mpl«y«i
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Fed Returns Millions 
In Louisiana Bonuses

BATON ROUGE. La. ( U n > -  
A t o t a l  of I I M  millioB 
refireMntiiig M yaara af ae- 
cuBMilated tktetandi oil boouaea 
aad royalUea will he turned aver 
to Laiiiaiana Moaday by the 

, federal (oveniineot.
Themooey hadbeanineairow 

aiaoe aa eariy aa t m  while the 
stale and federal fovenmenla 
both claimed title to the oil- 
rich territory a short dtatanoe 
off the Louiaiana coaat. K wm 
not released urdil the Supreme 
Court established the location of 
the Louiaiatu coastline and the 
state's three • mile territorial 
bmit.

Louisiana holds authority to 
lease and collect royalties on all 
submerged lands within the 
three-mile limit, while lands 
beyond the limit are wider 
federal jiriadictioa The eiact 
location of the coastline was 
contested because of the coastal 
bays and marshlands which 
made plotting the dwreline 
difficult

I Louisiana sought to draw the 
‘ ‘ hiK as far seaward as poaaibie. 

but the federal govemmeid 
wanted it along the shore.

Attorney General William 
Guste was to receive the 
tidelands windfall for the stale. 
Guste also said Loidaiana may

derive m sra revawe fram the 
tidelaads dispute once the 
jtsisdictien i f  weQschiaetothe 
th ree -m ile  limit has been 
settled.

- I V r c  s atiH an acooudh«
required an arhat we call apHt 
leaaes." Gwdesaid. “ R h u to d o  
with aoncs where you don't knew 
c n c tly  whether the well is on 
the r ^  or left aide ef the 
(three-milel line; and some of 
these wells are M n in g  com
mon poob.

“We estimate tlmdsiana will 
receive I perhaps as much as ISO 
million from these."

The legialatwe's appropria
tion of much of the tidelands 
aetUement to pay ewrent bond 
deb ts  has ignited another 
(hapute within the atate. The 
new Louisiana Constitution je- 
q u M  use of the UdelMidB funds 
to re tire  bonds, but some 
constitutional convntion dele
gates said the intent was to pay 
some of the state’s bond debts 
towad of schedule.

Instead, Gov. Edwin Edwards 
and the legislature appropriat
ed NS million of anticipated 
tidelands revenue to meet 
current bond payments, thereby 
freeing other state revenue for a 
v a r i e t y  of e lec tion -year 
constniction projects.

School Loses 
State Accredition
AUSTIN, Tei. (UPf) -  

Benavides school diatrict in 
politically troubled Duval Coun
ty has kwt its atate accredita- 
t i o n ,  a p p a r e n t l y  due to 
violations of the state ope 
meetings law and incomplete 
record keepaig.

The State Education Board, 
which voted during the week
end to deny accredHation. said 
the school board had 'vtolatod 
the Open Meetings Law. failed 
to notify a Hred principal of a 
hearing on his appeal «td kept 
only incomplete records of 
ofRciai transactions

No officials of the district 
appeared to refute the charges.

But state offictab said the< 
diatrict may avoid loss of NANO 
in atate aid Iqr reappiyiag for 
accreditation by Oct. IS and 
correcting deficiencies ty  the 
end of the cunent school year.

Woodrow Bean of EHhwocant 
the only itimrnling vole among 
the S  board meihbers preseM. 
He based hb  opposition on the 
■ ■ tabb political situatian in the 
district. Sinoe the death of 
George Parr, two families have 
struKied for control of Itoval

County politics.
“It’s Just horribto to get tods 

m iu d  up in politics,” Bean said. 
“I don’t  think the sins of the, 
fathers should be placed on their 
sons.”

Bean said M per cent of the
HK frhnni

hnd been corrected.
An attorney for the school 

district and a delegation of 
parenb appeared bdTore the 
tta te  boai^s evakintian com- 
mittqe Friday and requested 
reversal of the J iiy  ruling 
againat Benavides by the State 
Oommiaaion on School Acored- 
taben.

In March, Dbtrict Judge 0 . P. 
Carrillo ousted five school board 

' m e m b e r s  f o r  a l l e g e d i  
misconduct inckiiBng IBegal 
(Bsfauraement of school funb  
and tam pering irith school

Critics charged 6 sriOo oidy 
waned to appoint members  loyal 
to Us poUtlcal laeUai to the 
pbee of those aUpwd with the 
Parr family. ■.

New Meiico, which b  the fifth 
b rg e s t state, has about IK 
square miles of water.

Your
Horoscope

By Jeam Dixon
WEDNESDAY.SEPT. 17
Your birthday today: 

Square things away at once 
to prepare for situations in 
which you must be ready to 
move fast. Touches of 
glamonr from tíme to tíme 
transform even the slower 
routines into great adven
ture. Strive for thrifty bud
geting even though you may 
Uive tamporary increases or 
promisee of better earnings. 
Today 's natives have a 
knafk for assembling seem
ingly unrelated m aterials 
into a coherent, intmeating 
whob.

Aries [March 21-Aprt 19): 
Get aa much done in the 
morning as conditions per- 

. mit. Prepare fora kmg day of 
drift and coincidental con- 
plications. Above all, keep a 
sense of humor.

Tawas (April 20-May 20]: 
Bypass purely commercial 
pursuits if poesibb. If you 

^ must go on with a regular 
job, treat it as a rehearsal 
ssission and expect results 
the next time around.

Gemini (May 21-Jnnc 20); 
Guide this complex day 
along previously estabUshed 
Unaa. On-the-spot choices 
made to fit passing whims or 
quirks of drcumstancea turn 
out troublesom e or un- 
hasibb in just a short whib.

G am » (Jana 21-Jaly 22): 
Listan to advice carefully 
even where jroit haven’t 
aakad for it. Put off firm 
dadaions until you’ve slept 
ovar tham, brought in a 
second opinion and tho
roughly chocked the salient 
facts.

Loo (July 23-Ang. 22): 
No one b  very helpful with 
anything naartiy. On theo
retical or remote queetions, 
suggostiona are plentiful. 
Your normal energy takas 
avaryooa's patbnoe a t the 
prhaant moment. Cool it a 
bbl

Virgo (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22): 
Make do with things as they 
are for another day. News 
and gossip get out of hand 
and are incompbte or in
correct. Don't believe any of 
it. -------

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): 
Fantasy enters into moat 
tranaactiona, ao be conserva
tive in dealing with figures. 
Bright ideas must be well 
thought out before you base 
new plans or added obliga- 
tiona on them.

Seorpb [Oct. 2S-Nev. 21): 
Interruptions are probabb aa 
b  dutraction by those who 
don’t  understand the whob 
situation. Follow ex- 
bting poUeba and material 
phases. Easy does it b ta r 
when you arrive home!

SagHtarhu [Nwv. 22-Dee. 
21): Creative effort brings in 
more money but also gets 
you off trwdi. Friends are 
super-sensitive; tomorrow b  
soon enough to tell them any 
bad news.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): Older peopb and their 
concerns abaoih your at
tention and tax your energy. 
Do what’s necessary without 
complaint; your time b  
limited. Take care of loose

Aqaarine (Jan. 20-Fab. 
18): Today’s abtion and 
sense of freedom b  Uluaory. 
S ettb  down, the aarlier the 
beUer, to cooperate with 
aaaoebtea and U> compbU 
usual routinas.

'Plaças (Fafr. 19-Mmch 20): 
Your methods are of utmost 
importance. Much dapan^ 

'npon fins dataib and your 
discretion in carrying them 
o u t Don't revise household 
■rrangamanu or reopen ^

Wieners

12 Oz,

Open 9 o,m, to 9 p.

Prkos Good 
T hru  
T hurs. Polish 

Sausage

Hormel 12 Oz.

Bor-S BACON

2 Lbs.

HI-VI Betf Flavor

DOG FOOD 26 Oz. 
Cant

Plastic Cover &

I  Drop Cloth
■ GLOBE O'X 12'

JIF Peanut Butter

18 Oz. 
Jar

f  Bordhol No. 1 6  No. 2

^  Oil Treotment
Regular $1.33

THOMPSON SPRINKUR

Cokes
28 Oz. No Rotums

3 for

99‘
V a s e l i ^ , .

intensa* ^ *

Vaseline 
Intensive Core

ModolZIO 
R«9- 17.29

Safety Rofloctor K it
Wide Angle 

by Dorcy 
Cycle Co^.

BEADS
16 Oz.

\

Listerine
Mouth Wosh

Trovol
Bogs

Rm I, Blu.

48 Oz.

FR|SH DISCOVERY!

Keeps 
you fresh 

&
confident

W bistlino

Tee Kettle

by Ws$t Bend 
Reg. $4.39

BOWLS
By Texas Ware 

White Only

VoseliHo 
HoHm I 

Body Splash

M o i t t u r i u n

3 Oz.

8 9
5 Oz.

Vasçlinë
(WnNSMCAM*

M o iU h ir m
'Kmwf^bwisreOw

•  Oz.

Presto Burger
For Julqr Homburgors

$ 1 2 » »

Rog. $16.99 ^
Prosto

Everynight

Shampoo
Helene 
Curtis

1 2 -O z .

MODESS
Feiriinine Napkins

40's


